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1 Executive Summary 
The Clinical HIV/AIDS Services Strengthening (CHASS-SMT) project is a USAID-funded health 

systems strengthening and HIV care and treatment project in Mozambique’s Sofala, Manica and 

Tete (SMT) provinces. CHASS-SMT provides direct support to 160 health facilities and identified 

very weak logistics management in the three provinces that resulted in frequent shortages and 

stock outs of essential commodities and interruptions in patient monitoring. This report provides 

findings and recommendations from a consultancy for CHASS-SMT to improve logistics capacity 

and performance in the provinces.  

The consulting team started the assessment with a desk review of relevant documents and reports 

followed by interviewing key stakeholders in Maputo including CHASS-SMT staff and other health 

logistics professionals. The interviews resulted in a general consensus that the logistics systems 

problems are complicated and interrelated, which is also the opinion of the consultants. Between 

the two stakeholder groups, there was not consensus on the biggest problems. CHASS-SMT 

identified planning and coordinating in the logistics system and the other logistics professionals 

identified human resources for logistics activities as the biggest problem. However, the two groups 

did agree that maximizing sustainability is a top priority for a solution and minimal cost was 

regarded as the lowest priority. The central-level key informant interviews also resulted in four 

areas of need in the logistics system: improving information, building capacity throughout the 

system, standardizing logistics practices and activities, and integrating activities. Finally, the 

interviews revealed a lot of interest in outsourcing transport.  

After the central level portion of the assessment, the consultants traveled to each province to 

complete the assessment over the period of August – October 2012. While each province had 

variations in the problems and challenges in the logistics system, all provinces experienced some of 

the same problems. The table below summarizes the main problems.  

Primary Technical Logistics System Problem Tete Manica Sofala 

Transport and fuel availability X X  

Copies of forms X   

General confusion about deadlines for requisitions and MMIAs X X  

Poor quality requisitions X X X 

Lack of review and analysis of requisitions at the district level X X X 

Ad hoc CD4 logistics systems X X  

Lack of cold boxes to transport blood samples  X  

One fixed deadline for requisitions with staggered 
distributions 

  X 

 

To quantitatively assess the consequences of these challenges in the logistics system, the 

consultants evaluated the medicine supply chain requisitions and receipts. The medicine supply 

chain is the most complicated of all logistics systems and serves as a good base for analyzing results 

of the logistics system. The table below shows the dramatic consequences on the medicines 

received at the districts and health centers.  
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Province Indicator District 
Level 

Health 
Unit 
Level 

Tete Fill rate 
Of the medicines, ordered they received this amount. 

53% 91% 

Adjusted rate 
This proportion of the medicines ordered were received in a 
different quantity than ordered. 

31% 16% 

Manica Fill rate 
Of the medicines, ordered they received this amount. 

56% 56% 

Adjusted rate 
This proportion of the medicines ordered were received in a 
different quantity than ordered. 

76% 22% 

Sofala Fill rate 
Of the medicines, ordered they received this amount. 

52% 51% 

Adjusted rate 
This proportion of the medicines ordered were received in a 
different quantity than ordered. 

47% 61% 

 

Despite these results, several logistics best practices are also being implemented in the provinces 

and districts that keep the systems running. These include the following: 

 Tete’s Angonia district provides an example of coordination and efficiency as the district 

delivers essential medicine kits and picks up statistics reports at the same time.  

 Tete’s Angonia district also displays resourcefulness and community mobilization with an 

informal agreement with a good samaritan in the community who regularly picked up and 

transported CD4 samples.  

 In Sofala, a project with MISAU, CHAI, and Coca-Cola operated a successful transport 

outsourcing solution for delivering medicines to the districts, thus reducing the government 

burden for logistics activities and improving efficiency. 

 In Tete, at the DPS level a schedule was designed to manage the system without and 

province-level transport and the schedule was very clearly communicated to the districts.  

 In Tete’s Songo district, the collection of CD4 samples was coordinated amongst the health 

centers so that they could share transport to the CD4 machine site.  

 In Sofala province, the consummables supply chain operated with transparency of 

information about stock available and stock outs. 

 Also in Sofala province, each district had CD4 analysis machines. This infrastructure 

dramatically simplified logistics and HIV services. 

 In Sofala, CHASS has utilized mobile communication technolgies to communicate MMIA 

information. While it is too early to evaluate the results of the system, the innovation and 

use of technolgy is a best practice in communications and implementing efficient systems. 

To build on the best practices and improve the performance of the system, the consultants suggest 

15 recommendations. Most of the recommendations are applicable to all provinces and address a 

number of logistics system performance areas, and touch on several of the key priority 
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characteristics for a solution identified by CHASS-SMT staff. These recommendations are divided 

into the short-term, the medium-long term (requiring more than one year to fully implement), and 

some recommendations specific to certain provinces. The recommendations are the following: 

Short-term Recommendations 

 Conduct routine analysis of requisitions at the district and provincial levels 

 Implement routine logistics supervision 

 Produce and disseminate a logistics newsletter 

 Develop and distribute job aids for requisitions and MMIA forms 

 Implement clear communication about logistics system due dates 

 Address needs of the logistics systems funding flow in sub-agreements to DPS and districts 

Medium-Long Term Recommendations 

 Implement and SMS communication system for logistics communication 

 Contract transport services 

 Support the implementation of SIMAM in the districts 

 Purchase containers for temporary additional storage 

Province-Specific Recommendations 

 Manica and Tete: Purchase and install CD4 machines in each district 

 Manica: Coordinate the distribution of medicine kits and via classica 

 Manica: Provide Colemans for blood sample transport 

 Manica: Evaluate the readiness for the CHAI-Coca Cola project 

 Sofala: Implement cascading requisition deadlines 

While a number of challenges exist in the logistics systems in Sofala, Manica, and Tete, there are a 

number of reasons to be optimistic about the future of the logistics systems in the provinces. First, 

the number of best practices already being implemented is encouraging. These best practices point 

to the commitment, hard work, and will to make the logistics systems work. Second, the consulting 

team has put forth a menu of recommendations to improve performance of the logistics systems. It 

is also encouraging the number of simple recommendations that can make a big difference in the 

performance of the logistics system. Finally, at the heart of the problems in the logistics systems is 

the need for health systems strengthening. This is the focus of CHASS-SMT’s work. CHASS-SMT is 

well placed to target these problems and strengthen the health system for improved logistics 

systems results.  
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2 Introduction 
The Clinical HIV/AIDS Services Strengthening (CHASS-SMT) project is a USAID-funded health 

systems strengthening and HIV care and treatment project in Mozambique’s Sofala, Manica and 

Tete (SMT) provinces in the Central and Central-western part of the country. CHASS-SMT provides 

direct support to 160 health facilities and identified very weak logistics management in the three 

provinces that resulted in frequent shortages and stock outs of essential commodities, as well as 

interruptions in patient monitoring, especially as it concerns CD4 testing. Consequently, CHASS-

SMT initiated a consultancy to carry out a logistics systems assessment and elaborate a plan of 

support to focus on strengthening the logistics of laboratory activities and key medical 

commodities. This report provides the results of the assessment and lays out recommended 

solutions to improve logistics capacity and performance in the provinces.  

The objective of the consultancy was to conduct a rapid assessment of logistics systems and 

logistics management capacity at provincial and (selected) district levels to identify strengths and 

weaknesses of the logistics systems in the SMT provinces. The assessment focused on general 

logistics infrastructure, information management, transport management, planning and 

coordination, stock management, financial resources, human resources, and processes and policies. 

A general strategy of data triangulation was used, and the assessment included interviews with key 

stakeholders at all levels of the supply chain; document reviews at the provincial, district, and 

health center levels; tracing key commodities throughout the supply chain from province to district 

and health centers; and visual verification.  

2.1 Methodology 
The consultancy commenced with a desk review of relevant documents and reports. Subsequently 

meetings and interviews were held at Maputo level. The consultants met with relevant personnel of 

CHASS-SMT as well as with various logistics and supply chain experts in other organizations. 

Following this, the consultancy team carried out a weeklong visit to each of the three provinces. In 

each of the provinces they worked directly together with the CHASS-SMT Logistician, CHASS-SMT 

Pharmacy staff, and at least one delegate from DPS. The province visits included meetings with the 

CHASS-SMT health system strengthening team (whichever team members were available), DPS 

Director and/or Medical Director, a visit to the provincial medicine store (DPM), and a field visit. 

The field visit included two districts and two health centers in each district. Of the two districts, one 

was selected with far distance from the provincial capital and one close to the provincial capital. 

Additionally, one district was generally well-performing and one poorly performing. Similarly, the 

health centers had the same criteria, as well as one with TARV and one without TARV.  

At the district level, the team visited the director, medicine store, the supplies store, and the 

laboratory. At the health center level, the team visited the management and pharmacy. Each 

province visit schedule included an initial meeting with DPS at the beginning of the visit for 

introductions and an overview of the work and province situation and a meeting with DPS at the 

conclusion of the work to discuss preliminary results and recommendations.  

The table below details the locations visited and team composition in each province. 
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Table 1. Locations Visited and Team Composition by Province 

Province Districts 
Visited 

Health Centers 
Visited 

Team Composition 

Tete Songo 
Angonia 

Chitima 
Ulungue 
Mpenha 
Lifidzi 
Dómùe 

Leah Hasselback, Consultant 
Evy van Weezendonk, Consultant 
Cesaltina Celina de Lucas, Logisitcian, CHASS-SMT 
CHASS-Tete pharmacy staff 
DPS Pharmacy staff 

Manica Moussirize 
Manica 

Garagua 
Chiurairue 
Chaiva 
Jecua 

Leah Hasselback, Consultant 
Evy van Weezendonk, Consultant 
Ivan Jamal Amade, Logistician, CHASS-SMT 
Arlindo Soares, Pharmacist, CHASS-SMT 
CHASS-Manica laboratory staff 
DPS Pharmacy staff 

Sofala Chibabva 
Dondo 

Mafambisse 
Muxumgue 
Mutua 

Leah Hasselback, Consultant 
Evy van Weezendonk, Consultant 
José Augusto de Jesus, Logistician, CHASS-SMT 
Asmal Tufir Ismail Gopal, Pharmacy Technical 
Assistant, CHASS-SMT 
DPS Consumables Supply staff 

 

Document reviews at provincial, district, and health unit level included requisitions, guias de 

remessa, stock cards, MMIA, laboratory records, and service reports. The discussion of results in 

this report focuses primarily on the systematic analysis of requisitions, guias de remessa, and stock 

cards as those are the most widely available and standardized records.  

2.2 Limitations 
The largest limitation faced in the study was the lack of availability of records at all levels in the 

system. However, this limitation is also a finding as well kept and accurate records are important to 

facilitate management, accountability, and information for better understanding and resolving 

problems. Despite this limitation, the consultants feel that the records and information that were 

available were sufficient to draw appropriate conclusions. 

Another limitation was changing in the schedules in the field. The biggest limitation here was 

changes in DPS schedules that meant DPS was not able to meet with the consulting team as 

scheduled.  

For instance in Tete, despite various request and schedule delays unfortunately the DPS was unable 

to meet with the team at all, and in Sofala province DPS was only able to meet with the team at the 

beginning of the visit. In Manica, only the Medical Director was able to attend the meeting at the end 

of the week.  

Similarly, the intention was to visit 2 health centers in each district, this was not always possible  as 

some health centers closed before their official closing time and we were not able to locate any staff 
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to work with us. In some cases, the team was able to change the schedule to visit a different 

schedule, and in other cases that meant that fewer health centers were 

visited than planned.  

Another schedule change that impacted our field work was meeting 

with DPS partner Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI) in Sofala 

province. CHAI was called to an urgent meeting with DPS during our 

scheduled meeting and we were not able to reschedule. The team had 

previously met with CHAI at national level to discuss its operation in 

Sofala, but joped to get more local anecdotal information at provincial 

level.  

Despite all the above, the consulting team feels that through the 

meetings and field visits, we were able to get a good understanding 

and picture of the breadth and depth of issues involved in the logistics 

systems in order to accurately diagnose problems and craft 

recommended solutions. 

  

Empty stores at Jecua Health 
Unit 
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3 Assessment Results – National Level  
This section discusses the results of the assessment at the central level and within each province. 

3.1 Central Level Key Informant Interviews 
To better understand the logistics systems successes and challenges, the consulting team conducted 

15 interviews with key informants in Maputo. See Annex 1: List of Key Informant Interviews at the 

Central Level for a list of key informants interviewed.  

The interviews included two groups of key informants: i) CHASS-SMT staff who shared their views 

on the causes of problems and possible solution in the provinces specifically; and ii) other logistics 

systems and supply chain professionals who provided insight into a central view of the problems 

and gave their opinions on what could be done to address them given CHASS-SMT’s role.  

3.1.1 The Landscape of Logistics Systems Strengthening in Mozambique 

The consultants identified seven organizations relevant to this consultancy who are involved with 

logistics systems, medicine supply chains and/or strengthening logistics systems in Mozambique.  

1. The Central Medical Stores (CMAM) is the Government agency responsible for the storage of 

medicines and distribution to the provinces. CMAM is part of the Ministry of Health but may 

perform semi- independently in some cases.  They are undertaking several efforts to 

improve the systems, and have drafted a strategic plan that is pending approval.1 

2. UNICEF is working with CMAM to strengthen overall logistics systems, particularly the 

logistics of medicines at the national level. 

3. The World Bank staffs a logistician who works with CMAM to strengthen overall logistics of 

medicines from the national level. 

4. Supply Chain Management Systems (SCMS) is a USAID-funded program that works with 

CMAM to strengthen logistics systems from a national level. SCMS has spearheaded the 

implementation of the logistics management information system, called SIMAM. They are 

planning to place regional advisors in the province (there are multiple provinces in a 

region) and one area of focus will be to ensure that the provincial level implementation of 

SIMAM is fully functional and of good quality. 

5. CHAI is working to strengthen HIV/AIDS programs and has addressed issues of laboratory 

supply, CD4 testing, PCR testing, and medicine distribution. In particular, CHAI has worked 

with DPS Sofala and DPS Gaza to outsource the transportation of medicines from the 

province to the districts (and health centers along the main road) by hiring Coca Cola’s 

transporters. The system in Sofala is still running, but has been abandoned in Gaza. CHAI 

has plans to expand the project.  

6. World Food Programme acts as a logistics distribution service provider. They maintain a 

network of qualified transporters across the country and can contract them at their 

negotiated prices for other organizations. While they do distribute to the health center level, 

they specialize in routine distribution of large quantities. 

                                                           
1 As the strategic plan draft is not yet published, the contents are not divulged in this report. However, it is 
worth noting that the strategies emphasize reducing government burden to manage logistics systems and 
decoupling administrative divisions and logistics system steps. 
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7. VillageReach works with logistics for vaccine distribution and community health worker 

(APE) supply. The organization’s focus is on streamlining logistics systems and 

strengthening capacity from the province level down. The organisation was subcontracted 

for this consultancy and therefore it’s expertise was used throughout the assessment. No 

formal interviews were held. 

3.1.2 Key Informant Rankings of Problems and Solutions 

Prior to this assessment the consultants involved believed that the problems of medicine supply 

chain in Mozambique are complicated and influenced by various factors. Based on the consultants 

operating experience in Mozambique, they believe that the problems are interrelated and that 

solving one aspect of the problem does not necessarily solve the problem as a whole. Often when 

one problem is resolved, a new one becomes apparent as a new problem. In order to alleviate the 

burden on the existing logistics systems it is necessary to assess where the problems lie and if these 

can in fact be pinpointed.   

To help identify the root of the problem, all informants were given a list of seven possible causes of 

problems in logistics systems. They were asked to rank the problems.  This table provides the 

average rankings for each of the two groups with 1 being the most problematic. Note that there 

were a number of ties. 

Table 2. Key Informant Average Rankings of Possible Problems  

Problems Average Ranking 

 CHASS-SMT Logistics 
Professionals 

Logistics Infrastructure 2 5 

Information Management 3 3 

Transport Management 3 2 

Planning & coordination in the logistics system 1 2 

Stock Management 5 6 

Financial Resources & Management for Logistics Activities 4 4 

Human Resources for Logistics Activities 3 1 

Planning and coordination in the logistics system stood out as the biggest constraint and source of 

problems in the logistics system amongst CHASS-SMT staff, whereas other logistics professionals 

deemed human resources to be a bigger problem. 

Interestingly, CHASS-SMT staff found logistics infrastructure to be the second biggest source of 

problems where the other logistics professionals felt that planning and coordination in the logistics 

system and transport management were bigger problems. Amongst logistics professionals, logistics 

infrastructure ranked second last to stock management. CHASS-SMT staff similarly ranked stock 

management at the end of the list. In large part, this low ranking seemed to come from the fact that 

a recent nation-wide training had been done on stock management for all levels and all health 

centers in the health system.  
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The two key informant groups ranked information management and transport management 

similarly at the top end of the causes of problems.  In addition, there was agreement that financial 

resources and management for logistics activities is a problem, but it falls in the middle tier level of 

problems. 

Subsequently interviewees were presented with a list of seven possible characteristics of a solution 

and asked to rank them. The results of this ranking are below with 1 being the biggest priority.2 

Table 3. Key Informant Average Rankings of Characteristics of Possible Solutions 

Characteristics of a Solution Average Ranking 

 CHASS-SMT Logistics 
Professionals 

Trying Something New & Innovative 2 5 

Maximizing Sustainability 1 1 

Short-Term Results 1 3 

Integrating Logistics Systems 2 1 

Reducing Government Burden to Manage Logistics 
Systems 

2 2 

Minimal Cost  3 5 

Cost-Effectiveness 2 4 

 

There was less agreement on the ranking of characteristics of a solution than on the ranking of the 

problems. This proved to be a much harder exercise in general for the key informants, and nearly 

every key informant expressed that every characteristic was important. While each individual 

interviewed from CHASS-SMT was able to select the most important, the group as a whole did not 

come to any agreement.  

The CHASS-SMT group resulted in three tiers. In the first, most important tier, are maximizing 

sustainability and short-term results. It is interesting to note that in many instances, these two 

characteristics are in direct conflict with each other. In the second tier are trying something new 

and innovative, integrating logistics systems, reducing government burden to manage logistics 

systems, and cost-effectiveness.  

Finally, the only clear agreement between all involved was  “minimal cost”, which was practically 

regarded as the lowest priority across the board. It is interesting to note however that the top 

priority of maximizing sustainability contradicts the lowest priority of  minimal cost,  because 

minimal cost is also often a pre-requisite for sustainability. 

                                                           
2 Note that only 5 key informants opted to participate in the ranking of proble4ms (3 from CHASS-SM3T and 2 
logistics professionals) and 11 opted to participate in the ranking of characte6ristics of a solution (8 from 
CHASS-SMT and 3 logistics professionals). 
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Amongst the other logistics professionals, the results were less clearly grouped. This group did 

agree with the CHASS-SMT group in that most important are maximizing sustainability and least 

important was minimal cost. However, the other logistics professionals also felt that trying 

something new and innovative was a low priority whereas the CHASS-SMT group placed it as a 

middle priority. Similarly, short-term results was slightly less important for the other logistics 

professionals. In the middle priority group for the other logistics professionals was reducing 

government burden to manage logistics systems (ranked slightly higher than by the CHASS-SMT 

group), followed by short-term results, and cost-effectiveness.  

To some extent the differences in priority are a reflection of the different roles of the two groups. 

CHASS-SMT is a time-limited project that has a mandate to produce change within the project 

period. Some of the other logistics professionals, on the other hand, are working for institutions 

working over indefinite periods to improve the logistics systems within the province. However, the 

relative agreement of the problems is particularly interesting given the different perspectives of the 

partners, and provides an opportunity for targeting solutions to those priority problems.   

3.1.3 Other Results from Key Informant Interviews 

Some themes stood out from the central level key informant interviews. The first theme was the 

need to improve information, and that CHASS-SMT is well-positioned to address information 

management. Information is a critical piece of the supply chain because it is the basis on which 

quantification, procurement, and distribution decisions are made. While much work has been done 

to address information management, including the introduction of SIMAM and a new form for 

requisitions, many gaps remain. These gaps leave central level logisticians working in the dark 

without visibility into how the supply chain is working. 

A second theme was the need to build capacity throughout the system, particularly at the district 

level. In all the health logistics systems in Mozambique, the districts play a pivotal role. Districts 

make decisions about quantities to supply and quantities to order, they are a physical stopping 

point for supplies and medicines, they are the 

locations with CD4 machines, they have some form of 

transport available, and they are the level at which 

most medicines are used. With such critical activities, 

it is important that the districts have the capacity to 

manage them, and that capacity is currently lacking. 

It was also noted in one interview, however, that in 

general with the decentralization policy and 

movement, districts have been given responsibility 

but they have not been given budgets. There is an 

opportunity there though, as CHASS-SMT begins 

supporting districts directly with sub-agreements 

starting in 2013. 

Another theme in the interviews was that there is a lot of ad hoc happening at the district and 

health center level. Rather than operating standardized systems, as supported by logistics best 

Patient receiving medicines at health unit 
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practices, often logistics activities are carried out on a basis of what and who is available now 

without planning for tomorrow or other areas of health. Ad hoc systems are also much more 

expensive to operate. One interviewee even noted that he’s not sure who is responsible for picking 

up drugs because different districts give different answers. This lack of clarity adds to the problem 

of ad hoc systems.  

Coordination and integration of logistics activities was also a theme in the interviews. In general, 

interviewees felt that there is a lot of fragmentation and duplication of logistics activities because 

they are not coordinated. The result is multiple parallel reporting systems and transport, which is 

very inefficient. The consulting team, who are experienced logistics professionals with significant 

experience in Mozambique, agreed with this observation. 

Finally, outsourcing was a common topic of conversation in the interviews. Interviewees generally 

expressed interest in the idea, but also expressed concerns over the Ministry of Health & DPS 

resistance to outsourcing. In general, interviewees felt that provincial and district health offices are 

not capable of managing fleets of vehicles and do not even always have the resources to own 

vehicles and outsourcing is a strategy to solve the transport problem.  

However, there were some doubts about the affordability of outsourcing solutions and the ability of 

DPS to effectively work with an outsourced provider. Two interviewees expressed used the 

example of the abandoned effort of CHAI to work with DPS Gaza and Coca-Cola to outsource 

medicine transport. 
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4 Assessment Results – Provincial Level  

4.1 Tete 
The consulting team visited Tete province in August 2012.  

4.1.1 Logistics Network Strengths and Weaknesses 

The consulting team observed a number of strengths and 

weaknesses in the logistics system in Tete. Six primary 

technical problems throughout the province that are 

adversely affecting the performance of the logistics system 

are as follows: 

1. Transport and fuel. Every site visited and person interviewed mentioned a lack of 

transport in the province adversely affecting logistics activities and outcomes. The problem 

affected every level of the health system. 

2. Copies of forms. Several sites lacked copies of forms required to requisition medicines or 

report HIV service data. Standardized data collection and submission is important in a 

logistics system as information is essentially the trigger that keeps the system running. 

3. General confusion about deadlines for requisitions and MMIAs. At several locations the 

consulting team observed confusion about deadlines for medicine requisitions and MMIAs. 

In fact, each district gave a different date for when a health center needs to submit a 

requisition. The deadlines are critical for these documents, as it triggers the supply chain 

and a delayed requisition or MMIA can cause stock outs, stock shortages, or stock overages.  

4. Poor quality requisitions. Despite a recent training throughout the country and province 

that included how to properly fill out a requisition, all of the sites visited except for Songo 

had requisitions with errors. The requisition is the base of information about medicine 

consumption and is a direct input into the quantification and procurement of medicines. As 

such, it is of upmost importance – and consequence – to have quality requisitions.  

5. Lack of review and analysis of requisitions at the district level. Aligned with the 

problem above, when districts receive requisitions from the health centers, the requisitions 

should be reviewed and analyzed for quality and for making the best possible distribution 

decisions. In the districts visited, this review and analysis appeared not to be happening 

largely due to a lack of capacity. 

6. Ad hoc CD4 systems. While most facilities visited had set dates for collecting CD4 samples, 

their ability to stick to those dates was limited by unreliable access to transport to send the 

samples to a machine site. The result was ad hoc collection and transport of CD4 samples. 

This ad hoc nature intensifies the risk HIV patients dropping out of treatment/the system. 

A strength of the logistics system was the clearly communicated and well-understood schedule 

distributed out by DPS (with CHASS-SMT support) to inform the districts of their programmed date 

to pick up medicines. The districts reported that although they weren’t always able to come by that 

date, the medicines were ready to be picked up on their scheduled date. This demonstrates how 

clear communication is critical to making a logistics system work. This was a relatively simple and 

straightforward solution that resulted in immediate and tangible impact.  

Songo Rural Hospital 
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The CHASS-Tete team felt that the logistics system in Tete is 

overall operational but is certainly not without challenges. The 

main problems that the team noted are communication and 

transportation. The effect of the transportation problems, for 

example, is that  the Province lacks transportation to send 

medicines to the districts but equally to  send requisitions from 

the district to the province. Often even when a district does have 

the transport to send their requisitions and reports, they don’t 

have it the access to it on time.  

Overall it seemed that there are policies and procedures for the 

medicine logistics system, but that the people involved do not 

follow them. The team also noted that the problems are greatest 

between the district and health centers because the health centers 

have even fewer resources. 

The DPM noted that three main problems in the distribution of medicines: transport, funds for fuel, 

and sufficient supply of medicines. Regarding transport, the DPM has one vehicle currently and that 

vehicle was broken. They felt that they needed two more vehicles. Funds for fuel was a priority also 

because they felt they didn’t have the funds to send people to distribute medicines. Finally, they 

didn’t have enough medicines to fill the requisitions they receive and felt they were constantly 

working within a system of shortages.  

4.1.2 Logistics System Design for Medicines 

The diagram below shows the flow of information and medicines in Tete’s medicine logistics 

systems. 

As shown in the diagram, TARV sites requisition ARVs directly from DPM. They requisition using a 

normal requisition form, which means they determine the quantities they are asking for. National 

policy mandates that requisitions are not used for ARVs, rather the MMIA form triggers a 

requisition and DPM decides the quantity required. ARVs don’t pass through district store. Instead, 

they are sent directly to the TARV site. There was no clear date for this, but it happened on a 

monthly basis. 

Tete’s distribution schedule – 
posted and communicated 
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Diagram 1. Tete Medical Logistics Systems. 

 

Essential medicine kits are sent monthly but without a standardized date for the province. Songo 

reported delivering kits to the health centers on the 1-2 of the month while Angonia, the health 

centers get kits on the 21st. Both districts reported delays in this process due to problems accessing 

transport. In theory, both districts we visited deliver kits to the health centers, but the transport 

required to do that often isn’t available. Songo reported that sometimes they will wait a month for 

transport. Both districts also reported picking up requisitions from the health centers when they 

deliver the kits, but because of problems with transport, often health centers come by chapa to 

deliver their reports and pick up their medicines. For example, Dómùe health center reported that 

sometimes they don’t receive kits monthly because of problems with transport, fuel, etc.  

For via classica, health centers all reported different dates for sending requisitions and the districts 

reported different dates for receiving them. Districts have set dates to send requisitions  but both 

districts were different: from the 1-5th of the month in Songo and 21st for Angonia. However, 

districts have fixed dates to pick up their medicines from DPM. The dates are well-communicated 

and respected in the province. The districts visited reported that their medicines are always ready 

on the set date, but they don’t always get what they requested.  

As DPM doesn’t have any transport, the districts are assigned responsibility for picking up their 

medicines. Angonia district has an ambulance and a Land Cruiser, but the DDM reported that 

transport is not always available when they need it and they are often delayed in picking up their 

medicines because they don’t have fuel. The consulting team visited Angonia DDM on August 29 

and they had not yet picked up their medicines scheduled for August 13. While they did report that 

sometimes they are late sending requisitions up until the 10th, they did admit that the transport of 

requisitions was easier because anyone could go and drop it off.  
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4.1.3 Storage Conditions 

Storage conditions at the sites visited are summarized in the table below. 

Table 4. Storages Conditions at Sites Visited in Tete 

Store Angonia 
DDM 

Songo DDM Chitima Ulungue Mpenha Lifidzi Dómùe 

Sufficient 
size? 

No Yes Yes No Yes No No 

Clean and 
organized 

Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 

Secure Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Medicines out 
of direct 
sunlight 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Functioning 
cold chain 

No Air 
conditioning 

Air 
conditioning 

No No No No 

 

A big limitation of storage conditions at the sites visited was physical space; four out of seven 

visited didn’t have enough space. Cold chain was also a problem as most didn’t have cold chain. The 

health centers all used the vaccine refrigerator for storing rapid diagnostic tests, which prevents 

the somewhat temperature sensitive tests from spoiling but exposes the highly temperature 

sensitive vaccines to additional risk of spoiling. Except for one store, all the stores visited were 

clean and organized. All stores were secure and kept medicines out of direct sunlight. 

4.1.4 Transport Availability  

The table below shows the availability of transport at the 

different sites visited. No site had a vehicle allocated 

specifically for logistics activities, and none of the health 

centers had a working form of transport. For the Chitima 

hospital and the Angonia and Songo district hospitals, the 

two forms of available transport shared among all 

transport needs in the district. All sites listed 

transportation as the top or among the top limitations 

affecting logistics activities. Broken Vehicles prevent a functional 
supply chain 
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Table 5. Transport Availability at Sites Visited in Tete 

District Angonia Chitima Songo Mpenha Ulungue Lifidzi Dómùe 

 
Transport 
available 

Ambulance Ambulance Ambulance Motorcycle 
(broken) 

None None Motorcycle 
(broken) 

Land 
Cruiser 

Land 
Cruiser 

Land 
Cruiser 

    

Transport 
allocated 
to 
logistics? 

 
No 

 
No 

 
No 

 
No 

 
No 

 
No 

 
No 

 

4.1.5 Tracer Commodities Analysis 

In Tete Province there were more sites encountered that did not have stock cards or updated 

information on stock cards. This means that it is harder to perform a comprehensive analysis of 

the tracer commodities. However, some overall findings are applicable. It is interesting to note 

that overall the sites visited in Tete province suffered less frequent stock outs and shorter stock 

out than for instance in Sofala province.   

Health facilities in Tete province seemed to prescribe TARV medicines according the national 

protocols. This is in contrary to Sofala and Manica  where the TARV of choice is nearly always 

Duovir-N. Therefore, in terms of stock management in Tete, more stock was held of Nevaparine, 

Zidovidine and Lamuvidine and less stock of Duovir-N. Also stock outs of Duovir-N were more 

frequent than in other provinces and there were less stock outs of other ARVs. 

That stock management is influenced perhaps more by staff and personalities than by logistics 

systems or infrastructure is clearly detectable through analysis of the tracer commodities in 

Tete province. Stock levels and frequency of stock outs does not seem related to accessibility 

but rather by the staff in the facility. In some facilities staff is inventive in finding ways to ensure 

medicine availability (such as personal chapa use) and are better at forecasting and anticipating 

usage than others. The consulting team visited sites where 8 out of 12 commodities were not 

available at the time of our visit.   

The table below provides the results of the tracer commodities data collection followed by 

some analysis of the findings.   

Table 6. Tracer Commodities Analysis 
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Determine Unigold
Malaria 

RDT 
Coartem 4x6 

Amoxiciline 

(500 mg)  
Ciprofloxine Cotrimoxizole Zidovidine 

Zidovidine  

Suspensao 
Nevaparine Lamuvidine Duovir-N

Total # 

stock outs 

in health 

centre 

Stock 630 x100 242 x 20 
not 

checked
196 x 30 765 x 1000 2242 x 1000 1082 x 60 368 158 X 60 30 x 60 not checked

N. of stock outs (jan 2012 - 

Aug 2012)
Longest stock out

NB
Expiry date 08-

11-2012

Expiry date  01-11-

2012

Expiry date 01-

03-2013

Hospital Central 

Tete 
Stock lab lab lab 5 (x30) 20 (x1000) unknown 91 (x1000) 23 (x60) 79  27(x60) 47 (x60) not checked

Stock 20 x 100 1 x 20 no info 40 x 30 11 x1000 2 x 1000 9 x 1000 0 0 0 0 0

N. of stock outs (jan 2012 - 

Aug 2012)
3 3 2 8

average stock out time 3 weeks 3 weeks 1 month

6/7/12 - 

7/8/12 

2/7/2012  

7/8/2012

6/4/2012 - 

6/6/2012

1 month 5 weeks 2 months

NB no stock held no stock held no stock held no stock held no stock held

Stock 5 x100 3 x 20 lab 0 6 x 1000 1 x 1000 31 x 1000 141 x 60 40 17 x 60 0 not checked
NB Exp Nov 2012

Stock 23 x 100 15 x 20 no info 5 x 30 32 x 1000 52 x100 65 x 1000 0 255 28 x 60 30 x 60 0
N. of stock outs (jan 2012 - 

Aug 2012)
1 1 2 1 1 3 9

average stock out time 2 months 2 weeks 

6/3/12- 

10/3/12 

18/4/2012 - 

15/5/2012

31/3/2012 -

15/6/2012

28/8/2012 - 

29/8/2012

14/8/2012 - 

30/8/2012

4 days 1 month 2,5 months 1 day 2 weeks 

NB Expire Nov 12

Stock 6 x 100 6 x 20 6 x 30 3 x 1000 6 x 100 37 x 1000 0 0 0 0 0

N. of stock outs (jan 2012 - 

Aug 2012)
1 5 6

average stock out time 10 days 

15/5/2012 - 

24/5/2012

27/2/2012-

20/6/2012 

2 weeks 4 month

NB 

Long stock 

out in rain 

season 

Of which 20 exp 

Nov 2012
no stock held no stock held no stock held no stock held no stock held

Stock 10 27 0 0 0 0 2 x 1000 0 23 0 0 0

N. of stock outs (jan 2012 - 

Aug 2012)
0

average stock out time

3 months 2 months 5 months

NB 
No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 
No ficha de stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

Stock 117 2 x100 0 0 0 8 x 1000 8 x 60 29 1 x 60 0 6 x 60 

N. of stock outs (jan 2012 - 

Aug 2012)
8 4 1 13

average stock out time 2 days 10 days 

1/6/12 - 

11/6/12

10/6/12 - 

26/7/12 
14/5/12-16/5/12

10 days 6 weeks 1 day

NB 

Exp 

17/10/2012 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

old stock card 

missing 

6 weeks stock 

out!
Nov-12

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

Total N. of Stock outs of 

commoditiy in all facilities 
5 0 9 8 4 1 1 0 1 0 3

DPM

Deposito Songo 

Hospital Rural  

Songo 

Posto Saude 

Angonia 

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Hospital Rural de 

Angonia

Ulungue 

Unidade Sanitaria 

Lifidzi 
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Some findings from Tete:  

- Coartem 6x4 was the commodity with most stock outs in the province. 

- Coartem 6x4 was also the commodity with the longest stock-outs. In all facilities visited a 

stock out of at least 1 month was recorded.  

- The consultancy team did not manage to access the stock cards of the DPM for Coartem, 

however it is highly likely that there was a stock out of Coartem at province level as all the 

health units suffered a long stock out of Coartem at approximately the same time (the end of 

the rainy season). 

- Ulungue did not have stock cards available of any of the tracer commodities and only had 4 

of the 12 commodities in stock at the time of the visit. How long the commodities had been 

stocked out is unknown, due to the absence of stock cards.  

- Songo district and health unit had more stock outs than Angonia, which is a greater distance 

from DPM. 

4.1.6 Requisitions Analysis 

The tables below show various statistics for a medicine requisitions from the DDM to the DPM and 

from the health center to the DDM. The consulting team gathered information from at least three 

requisitions at each site, but three were not always available to analyze. The fill rate in the table is 

the number of different medicines received over the number of different medicines requested. The 

adjusted rate is the number of medicines received whose quantity was different than the quantity 

requested.  
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Table 7. DDM to DPM Requisitions Statistics 

DDM to DPM Requisition Statistics 
District Songo Songo Songo Songo Angonia Angonia Angonia 

Date of 
requisition 

8/6/2012 N/A 5/14/2012 4/30/2012 4/30/2012 4/30/2012 N/A 8/1/2012 4/13/2012 2/7/2012 

Date 
requisition 
prepared 

8/8/2012 N/A 5/15/2012 5/11/2012 5/11/2012 5/11/2012 2/7/2012 N/A N/A N/A 

Date 
medicines 
received 

8/13/2012 7/15/2012 5/16/2012 5/11/2012 5/11/2012 5/11/2012 2/9/2012 8/16/2012 5/14/2012 3/10/2012 

Number of 
medicines 
requested 

20 155 7 4 4 51 5 76 66 47 

Number of 
medicines 
received 

10 71 4 2 3 31 2 24 41 28 

Number of 
medicines 
received 
with 
changed 
quantities 

4 35 1 1 1 16 0 4 15 7 

Fill rate 50% 46% 57% 50% 75% 61% 40% 32% 62% 60% 

Adjusted 
rate 

40% 49% 25% 50% 33% 52% 0% 17% 37% 25% 
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Table 8. Health Center to DDM Requisitions Statistics 

Health Center  Chitima Chitima Chitima Chitima Chitima Chitima Ulungue Ulungue Ulungue Lifidzi Lifidzi Lifidzi Dómùe Dómùe Dómùe Dómùe Dómùe Dómùe

Date of requisition 7/12/2012 5/16/2012 2/15/2012 2/28/2012 2/18/2012 2/10/2012 7/27/2012 8/10/2012 1/30/2012 6/28/2012 6/22/2012 8/8/2012 4/28/2012 2/7/2012 8/7/2012 8/7/2012 4/12/2012 5/15/2012 5/15/2012 1/17/2012

Date requisition 

prepared N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Date medicines 

received 8/1/2012 5/17/2012 2/16/2012 2/28/2012 2/28/2012 2/13/2012 8/5/2012 8/16/2012 2/2/2012 8/13/2012 5/3/2012 2/9/2012 8/7/2012 8/7/2012 5/21/2012 5/18/2012 5/18/2012 3/1/2012

Number of medicines 

requested 32 46 22 63 40 31 39 33 5 4 4 6 22 4

Number of medicines 

received 30 34 24 56 30 20 23 27 3 4 4 6 13 11

Number of medicines 

received with 

changed quantities 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 4 5 3 N/A

Fill rate 94% 74% 109% 89% 75% 65% 59% 82% 60% 100% 100% 100% 59% 275%

Adjusted rate 10% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 100% 75% 100% 83% 23%0% 0%

N/A

7/2/2012

15

15

0

34

0

Mpenha

72% 100%

Health Center to DDM

47
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Some analysis and discussion points:  

- The requisitions show that in Chitima and Songo there were some months with multiple 

requisitions. This was explained because the requisitions went to different places. However, 

while this was true in the past it was no longer true. Continuing to write separate requisitions 

now simply adds more time and paperwork and confuses the process.  

- Also in Chitima, the requisition dated July 12 was sent because they were making a trip to the 

district anyway so they decided to send an extra requisition. 

-  In Songo, three out of seven requisitions were emergency requisitions. While they had a similar 

situation of sending requisitions to different places, they also had the issue of emergency 

requisitions, largely caused by the other problems in the supply chain.There are many gaps in 

the analysis of requisitions in Tete, as noted by the N/A in the tables above. In the case of an 

N/A, it is because the data was not written on the requisition or copies weren’t available. In 

general, at the health center level the date a requisition was prepared is not available unless the 

district is using SIMAM, which is not the case in the districts we visited. Although the MMIA is 

not used to requisition ARVs, the consulting team reviewed MMIAs at relevant site visits. In 

Chitima and Angonia, the MMIAs were completely filled out and available, but Songo didn’t have 

copies available to verify. At Mpenha health center, the health worker was confused about what 

he should do because at the time of the visit, it had been almost a month since his last 

requisition and he hadn’t received any medicines yet. He wasn’t sure if he should submit 

another requisition or wait for the last one to be filled before sending another. He was also out 

of the requisition forms and did not maintain an organized archive of previous requisitions and 

guias de remessa so the data was difficult to verify.In each location except for Songo, the 

requisitions contained errors. The requisition errors were particularly noticeable at Lifidzi 

health center. The errors included not following the standard calculation or incompletely filling 

out the requisition form. When a district receives the forms, they should analyze the forms and 

fill accordingly. Instead, what appears to be happening is that the districts are just filling the 

requisitioned quantities. The tables above show the fill rate (the quantity of medicines received 

over the quantity requested) is significantly lower for the districts than the health centers, 

which supports the fact that districts are just blindly filling health center requisitions. Similarly, 

the adjusted rate (number of medicines received with a quantity different than requested over 

the number of medicines received) is higher for the districts than the health center. This is 

further support that the districts are blindly filling health center requisitions. The average fill 

rate and adjusted rate for health centers and districts are in the table below, as well as other 

key indicators from the requisitions analysis.  
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Table 9. Tete Requisition Analysis Key Indicators 

District Songo Angonia Chitima Ulungue Mpenha Lifidzi Dómùe District 

Total 

Health 

Center 

Total 

Average time 

between 

preparation and 

receipt (days) 

2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 2 N/A 

Average time 

between 

requisition and 

receipt (days) 

9.4 28 5.2 7.3 N/A 5 16.5 18.7 8.5 

Fill rate (%) 54% 51% 80% 91% 100% 68% 116% 53% 91% 

Adjusted rate (of 

what was filled) 

(%) 

36% 26% 3% 0% 0% 0% 76% 31% 16% 

 

While not much data was available to assess the average time between preparation and receipt of 

medicines, the result of 2 days is very low. This indicator shows that the transport of medicines – at 

least in the case of getting medicines from DPM to Songo – is not a major problem. Verbal reports 

dispute that finding. With the verbal reports and small data set, the consulting team is hesitant to 

conclude that the transport of medicines to the districts is not a problem. 

The average time between requisition and receipt is much greater with 18.7 days for districts and 

8.5 days for health centers. This indicator is important because logistics best practices suggest 

filling requisitions as fast as possible so that the data used is as close to real-time as possible.  

In a resource challenged environment such as Mozambique, a 10-day interval would be acceptable. 

Longer than 10 days can indicate problems with transport of the data or the medicines, late 

requisitions, or slow processes for filling requisitions, all of which adversely affect the performance 

and increase the cost of running the supply chain.  

The maximum interval between requisition and receipt is 28 days for Angonia. In the three 

requisitions analyzed for Angonia, we can see that two of them took one month or more to fill. This 

is particularly problematic because Angonia is a district and by system design, districts are 

supposed to have 1 month of stock and 1 month of safety stock on hand. If a requisition is filled 28 

days after being placed, then the district store would have used all of their safety stock. The 

purpose of safety stock is to cover the pipeline time (such as this), but also to manage fluctuations 

in demand. Using all of the safety stock on a regular basis for the pipeline poses great risks of stock 
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outs, and encourages more use of emergency requisitions. Because emergency requisitions are 

expensive for the system, their need should be minimized. 

As mentioned above, we can see that the fill rates and adjusted rates are significantly less for 

districts than health centers. On average the districts visited receive 53% of the medicines they 

order and of those that they receive 31% are in different quantities than what they ordered. On 

average the health centers visited receive 91% of what they order and 16% of what they receive are 

different quantities than what they ordered.  

4.1.7 CD4 Sample and Results Logistic System  

The process for the logistics of CD4 and PCR 

samples varies by district. In Songo, Ulungue 

hospital reported that they don’t have set dates for 

CD4 samples because they don’t have access to 

regular transport. Instead they collect samples 

when they know there is transport. The problem of 

transport is compounded by the poor machine 

maintenance. (Note that the machine was due for 

annual maintenance a month after the visit.) At the 

time of the consultancy visit, the machine was 

broken and they had to send samples to Tete for 

processing. The transport problem also results in 

delays for receiving samples for analysis, and sometimes the machine can’t read the samples. 

The PCR sample transport in Songo was direct from health center to Tete and then the results were 

sent to printers at key locations. The health centers then came to pick up their results from the 

printer location.  

Lifidzi health center reported that they collect CD4 samples on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 

and someone from town takes them to the district on the same day they are collected. When they 

take the samples, they pick up the results from the last set of samples. This system seems to work 

for them, but they did report some problems with the sample staying in good quality.  

Dómùe health center reported a similar system whereby they collect samples on Monday, 

Wednesday, and Thursday and a good samaritan takes the samples to the hospital for processing. 

While the system works, there’s no written agreement so it could fall through at any moment.  

Chitima hospital has a similar schedule whereby they collect CD4 samples on Tuesday and 

Thursday and send them to Songo on the same day. They have coordinated with another health 

center who collects samples on Thursdays so they can use the same car to move them. They 

reported that CD4 transport isn’t a problem because they can easily use a chapa. 

Posted testing plan at Ulungue health unit 
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4.1.8 DPS Discussion of Results 

Unfortunately, DPS was not able to meet with the consultancy team. The team had requested 

meetings with DPS at the beginning and end of the visit far in advance of arriving in Tete. The 

CHASS-Tete team tried to arrange a meeting during the visit, but was not able to. 
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4.2 Manica 
The consulting team visited Manica in September 2012. 

4.2.1 Logistics Network Strengths and Weaknesses 

The consulting team observed a number of strengths and weaknesses in the logistics system in 

Manica. Six main technical problems throughout the province that are adversely affecting the 

performance of the logistics system are as follows: 

1. Transport and fuel. Every site visited and person interviewed mentioned a lack of 

transport in the province adversely affecting logistics activities and outcomes. The problem 

affected every level of the health system. 

2. General confusion about deadlines for requisitions and MMIAs. At several locations the 

consulting team observed confusion about deadlines for medicine requisitions and MMIAs. 

In fact, many of the health workers interviewed weren’t sure of the date. The deadlines are 

critical for these documents, as it triggers the supply chain and a delayed requisition or 

MMIA can cause stock outs, stock shortages, or stock overages. Furthermore, the confusion 

is causing a wastage of resources because the CHASS-Manica support for distribution is 

scheduled for a certain day. When districts don’t know the deadlines for requisitions or 

MMIAs then the via classica and ARV medicines are not included in the CHASS-Manica 

supported distribution, and a parallel system of distribution takes place duplicating the 

resources required for medicine distribution.  

3. Poor quality requisitions. Despite a recent training throughout the country and province 

that included how to properly fill out a requisition, all of the sites visited except for Manica 

district had requisitions with errors. The requisition is the base of information about 

medicine consumption and is a direct input into the quantification and procurement of 

medicines. As such, it is of upmost importance – and consequence – to have quality 

requisitions.  

4. Lack of review and analysis of requisitions at the district level. Aligned with the 

problem above, when districts receive requisitions from the health centers, the requisitions 

should be reviewed and analyzed for quality and for making the best possible distribution 

decisions. In the districts visited, this review and analysis appeared not to be happening 

largely due to a lack of capacity. 

5. AD hoc CD4 systems. While most facilities visited had set dates for collecting CD4 samples, 

their ability to stick to those dates was limited by unreliable access to transport to send the 

samples to a machine site. The result was ad hoc collection and transport of CD4 samples. 

This ad hoc nature intensifies the risk HIV patients dropping out of treatment/the system. 

6. Lack of cold boxes to transport CD4 samples. All the facilities visited were improvising 

cold boxes for transporting the CD4 samples. This poses a risk to the quality of the blood 

sample and the security in transport.  

The Health Systems Strengthening team in Manica noted a number of logistics challenges in the 

province including communication between districts and the province level and the availability of 
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transport for CD4 samples and medicine distribution. The team noted that the largest delays are 

between the districts and health centers. The team provided an example of the communication 

problem with CD4 sample transport where the coordination between DPS and the districts was 

poor such that the districts didn’t know that they had funds to support the activities. (The funds 

were flowing through a sub-agreement with DPS with a certain amount allocated to the districts.)  

There is a concern that this lack of coordination and communication will continue and could result 

in the funds not being used or being used by other areas for other activities. Similarly, for CD4 

sample transport the project tried an initiative to have a vehicle circulate on certain days but found 

that once again, problems coordinating the sample collection days between the province and 

district limited the impact of the initiative. As a result, they passed the funding for this activity to 

the districts.  

In meeting with DPS, the Director and Medical Director noted that Manica has the highest HIV rates 

in the country and they have been providing TARV for six years in all districts and some health 

centers beyond the district level. They noted that there are very few province-level stock outs of 

ARVs because there is a good connection between DPM and CMAM. They noted that there is a need 

for a clear medicine distribution schedule that everybody knows, but commented that the current 

sub-agreement arrangement to cover the costs of medicine distribution is working well. The team 

also noted that the district to health center level is a particular problem, especially because the 

health center level is so critical and there is insufficient transportation. 

Regarding CD4, the DPS team felt that there are some challenges in supporting patients and 

transport for CD4 samples from the health centers to the district and from the district to the 

machine site. They identified cold chain and machine maintenance as additional problems and 

reported that there was a need for machine maintenance technicians to come from Maputo. DPS 

specifically requested that CHASS should plan to support quarterly lab maintenance. 

While discussions in Maputo with CHAI indicated that CHAI may potentially expand the partnership 

with Coca-Cola for medicine distribution to Manica by the end of 2012. DPS reported that they had 

not yet had conversations with CHAI, and did not have any information about the project.  

Both the CHASS-Manica team and the DPS team highlighted the challenges with the upstream 

supply of medicines that interrupts and complicates their work.  

4.2.2 Logistics System Design for Medicines 

The diagram below shows the flow of information and medicines in Manica’s medicine logistics 

systems. 
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Diagram 2. Manica Medical Logistics Systems. 

TARV Kits Via Classica

DPM DPM DPM

DDM DDM

Health 
Center

Health 
Center
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Center

Manica Medical Logistics Systems

Flow of information Flow of medicines

 

The funding for the logistics system is varied. For the distribution of medicines from the province to 

the districts, CHASS Manica has included funds for fuel and per diems in the sub-agreement and the 

DPS uses their truck for distribution but it is old and needs a lot of maintenance. The project also 

has plans to provide DPS with a vehicle allocated 100% for medicine distribution. From the districts 

to the health centers, the districts have to use their own transport, but they also have funds for per 

diem and fuel in their sub-agreement. Similarly, the districts have funds in the sub-agreements for 

fuel and per diem costs of transporting CD4 samples.  

The DPM has been using SIMAM since 2010, but there were concerns that the data entry wasn’t 

complete and use sometimes inconsistent. The use of SIMAM is very important for improving the 

quality of data for better decision making at all levels of the supply chain, and CHASS-Manica and 

DPS noted intentions to expand SIMAM to the districts. 

There was a general lack of common understanding on when requisitions for medicines should be 

sent. DPM reported receiving requisitions 1 – 15th of the month with a distribution prepared to go 

out by the 25th. Moussrize reported that there is no specific date for replenishing their medicine 

stock, but that they send their requisitions by the 21st of the month and receive their medicines 

between the 30th and the 10th of the next month. Manica district reported completing the inventory 

by the 21st and sending requisitions by the 25th of the month. Chiurairue health center reported that 

they sent a requisition to the district when they stock out of something but they also usually do a 

requisition at the end of the month. Jecua health center said they send their requisitions by the 21st 

of the month when they send the other health center statistics reports.  
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CHASS-Manica reported that the sub agreements with DPS 

included the funds for per diems and fuel for medicine 

distribution and that the system was working well. DPS also 

noted that the system was working well. Contradictory to 

these reports, however, each district that the consulting team 

visited, reported that in fact they traveled themselves to DPM 

to pick up their medicines. In reality, both were true. The 

CHASS-Manica supported distribution was distributing 

whatever medicines were ready on the established day for 

distribution, largely kits, but the districts didn’t know when 

they were supposed to turn in their requisition despite a 

recent training that had been completed in all districts and health centers in the province. That 

meant that when they did submit their requisition, they needed to go pick up their medicines since 

the CHASS-Manica supported distribution had already left.  

Ultimately, as two distribution systems were running in the province, resources are in fact doubled 

than what would have been spent if there had been stronger coordination and communication.  

It’s also worth noting that the province and the country had been stocked out of essential medicine 

kits for health centers for several months, but that CHASS Manica continued funding the 

distribution throughout the stock out period. 

The picking up of medicines by districts is complicated by the fact that districts don’t have sufficient 

transport availability. Moussrize reported that whenever someone goes to DPS, they stop at DPM to 

see if there are any medicines for the district. This further complicates the supply chain because it 

supports requisitions outside of the normal monthly requisitions, which makes planning and 

rationing particularly challenging.  

Another way that the poor communication and understanding of requisition due dates complicates 

the supply chain is an example of Chaiva health center who sent a requisition to the district four 

days before the district received medicines from the province. In this case, the district can’t fill the 

requisition and the medicines the district requested didn’t include the amounts that Chiava needed.  

Just as the districts picking up their medicines from the province, most health centers reported 

picking up medicines from the district. For example, Moussrize district noted that most health 

centers come to pick up their medicines by chapa. In Chiurairue health center, they said that 

sometimes the district delivers medicines to them but often there are delays and problems in that 

process so they go to the district to pick up the medicines. The health center workers also reported 

that the delivery day for the kits varied a lot because of transport problems, and was therefore not 

reliable. Jecua health center typically uses a chapa to pick up medicines and they get them the same 

time as they send the requisition. They also noted that sometimes a local church helps with the 

transport. 

For ARV distribution, the province recently implemented the national policy of using MMIAs as a 

trigger to distribute ARVs and to make supply decisions about ARVs. There was a recent training in 

Preparing via classica distribution at 
DPM 
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all districts and health centers about this. However, it was reported that at the day of the visit the 

DPM had still not received any MMIAs so the system was functioning without data on which to base 

distribution amounts. Once the DPM receives the MMIAs, they plan to package the ARVs by health 

center and send them to the district who then forwards them to the health centers. In this plan, the 

district store will also receive ARVs to fill the needs of the district pharmacy. At Chiurairue health 

center, the consulting team observed that ARVs were included in their last requisition, rather than 

sending a MMIA and upon requesting to see a copy of the MMIA, the health worker had a very 

difficult time locating it. Another example was in July Manica district did not send a MMIA but the 

DPM did send their ARVs any way so as to prevent a stock out.  

4.2.3 Storage Conditions 

Storage conditions at the sites visited are summarized in the table below. 

Table 10. Storage Conditions at Sites Visited in Manica 

Store Moussrize Chiurairue Chaiva Manica Jecua 

Sufficient size? No No No No Yes 

Clean and organized Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Secure No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Medicines out of direct sunlight Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Functioning cold chain No No No No Yes 

 

While most of the stores are clean and organized, secure, and medicines are kept out of sunlight, 

there are significant deficiencies in the size and functioning cold chain. The Moussrize district 

medicine store leaks in the rain and the doors are wilting. At Chiurairue health center in Moussrize 

district, the medicine store was simply a cabinet in the pharmacy. While it locked for security, it was 

far too small and insufficient storage for what the health center needed. Consequently some 

medicines had to be kept outside of the cabinet (“store”) and were not locked.  In fact, it also 

created confusion in the record keeping because moving a medicine from the “store” to the 

pharmacy was simply a matter of less than a meter.  

4.2.4 Transport Availability 

The table below shows the availability of transport at the different sites visited. No site had a 

vehicle allocated specifically for logistics activities, and only one of the health centers had a working 

form of transport. For the Moussrize and Manica, the two forms of available transport shared 

among all transport needs in the district. All sites listed transportation as the top or among the top 

limitations affecting logistics activities. 
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Table 11. Transport Availability at Sites Visited in Manica 

 DPS Moussirize Chiurairue Chaiva Manica Jecua 

Transport 
available 

2 
vehicles 

Ambulance None None Ambulance None 

Transport 
allocated 
to 
logistics? 

No No No No No No 

 

4.2.5 Tracer Commodities Analysis 

In Manica province fewer and shorter stock outs of tracer commodities were found in comparison 

to Sofala and Tete provinces. Stock management did not seem related to accessibility or distances, 

which would make the consulting team conclude that it is more dependent on people than on 

systems. Proximity to the DDM or DPM did not seem to have a positive effect on stock levels, as 

demonstrated by Jecua, which was close to its “medicine provider” and yet was very poorly stocked 

during the consulting visit. The fact that it had no stock cards shows it did also not receive many 

successful supervisory visits from the district, province or CHASS-SMT.  Manica health workers had 

preferential treatment of Duovir-N over Lamuvidine, Nevaparine or Zidovidine, and there was little 

stock available of the latter 3 and more stock held of Duovir-n. 

The table below provides the results of the tracer commodities data collection followed by some 

analysis of the findings.   

Table 12. Tracer Commodities Analysis 
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Determine Unigold Malaria  RDT Coartem 4x6 
Amoxiciline (500 

mg)  
Ciprofloxine Cotrimoxizole Zidovidine 

Zidovidine  

Suspensao 
Nevaparine Lamuvidine Duovir-N

Total # stock outs in 

health centre 

161x 100 312 x 20 7398 x 1000

7 x 100 (exp 35 x 20 1x 500 

N. of stock outs (from 

1/1/12-1/8/12)
1 3 1 1 1

7

Average stock out time 2 weeks 2 weeks
10/08/12 - 

11/09/12  

13/1/12 - 

24/2/2012
16/7/12 - 31/7/12

 (1 month) 6 weeks 2 weeks

NB 
Exp 

18/10/2012 
Exp: 11/1/2012

Jar of 500 exp Sep 

2012

Expire: 

11/1/2012.  In 

whole year 

stock < 40

Stock 6 x 100 17 x 20 20 3 x30 6  x 1000 0 55x 1000 9 x 60 4 6 x 60 0 0

N. of stock outs (from 

1/1/12-1/8/12)
1 2 1 2 3 2 3

14

Average stock out time 4 weeks 3 weeks 1 month 8 days 

26/8/12 - 

3/9/12

25/7/12 - 

2/9/2012

22/3/12 - 

2/4/12

20/06/12 - 

25/07//2012

21/6/12 - 

25/7/12

6/6/12 - 

17/6/12

1 week 5 weeks 2 weeks 5 weeks 5 weeks 2 weeks

NB Exp: 11/1/2012
No  stock card 

before july

Only 185 

incoming in 

whole year

No stock out 

but stock below 

10 al year (only 

30 incoming in 

whole year)

no stock out 

but 28 

incoming in 

whole year) 

no stock card. 

Don't use 

Lamuvidine 

Stock 0 2 17 x 25 0 0 0 11x 1000 0 1 0 0 27

N. of stock outs (from 

1/1/12-1/8/12)
9 7 2 5 5 2 2 7

39

Average stock out time 1 week 8 days 1 month 1 year 6 days 10 days 2 months 3 months 3 days 

6/8/12 - 

5/9/12

10/3/12 - 

29/3/12
30/11/11 - 2/4/12

15/11/10 - 

2/5/12
28/8/12 - 5/9/12

31/1/12 - 

16/3/12 

31/10/11 - 

31/1/12

30/9/11 - 

31/1/12

15/8/12 - 

22/8/12

1 month 2 weeks 5 months 16 months 1 week 6 weeks 3 months 4 months 1 week 

NB 

stock cards 

only from July 

onwards

stock cards 

only from July 

onwards

stock cards 

only from July 

onwards

stock zero for > 

2 months

no stock card. 

Don't use 

Lamuvidine 

Stock 0 1 x 20 16 30 0 0 8 x1000 7 1 1 0 0
N. of stock outs (from 

1/1/12-1/8/12)
6 2 3 4 5 2 1 1 2

26

Average stock out time 10 days 2 weeks 2 days 1 month 1,5 month 2 weeks 

3/5/12 - 

3/6/12 

18/8/12 - 

20/9/12
9/5/12 - 8/8/12 3/1/12 - 16/5/12

16/5/12 - 

25/7/12 

      8/6/12 - 23/7/ 

12

15/5/12 - 

18/5/ 12

11/6/12 - 

8/7/12

1 month 1 month 3 months 4 months 9 weeks 6 weeks 3 days 1 month 

NB Nov-12
No stock card 

before May
No stock card

No stock card. 

Don't use 

Lamuvidine 

No stock card

N. of stock outs (from 

1/1/12-1/8/12)
2 5 1 2 1 1 4

16

Average stock out time 3 days 3 days 3 days 1 month 3 weeks

6/7/12 - 

10/7/12 

22/5/12 - 

29/5/12

10/5/12- 

11/5/12

10/9/12 - 

12/9/12
3/1/12 - 6/1/12

3/1/12 - 

11/1/12
9/7/12 - 7/8/12

16/1/12 - 

16/2/12 

4 days 7 days 1 day 2 days 3 days 1 week 1 month 1 month 

NB exp 01-11-2012 stock card wrong 
stock card 

wrong 

stock card 

wrong 

In whole year 

received 2 

frasco only  

exp: 11/1/2012 

(in whole year 

only received 3 

frascos)

Stock 5 x 20 100 x 25 0 12 x 1000 0 79 x 1000 0 0 3 0 324 x 60 

N. of stock outs (from 

1/1/12-1/8/12)
1 4 7 4 1 2 4

23

Average stock out time 10 days 2 weeks 2 weeks 1 month 3 days 

10/7/12 - 

30/7/12 

25/5/12 - 

19/06/12 

19/5/12 - 

25/7/12 
15/2/12 - 9/3/12 

3/9/12 - 

11/9/12
7/8/12 - 3/9/12 

10/08/12 - 

3/09/12

3 weeks 1 month 2 months 1 month 1 week 1 month 3 weeks

NB
50 incoming in 

whole year

In whole year 

only 50 

incoming and  

127 outgoing 

No stock card. 

Don't use 

Lamuvidine 

13 x 20
4 x 20

N. of stock outs (from 

1/1/12-1/8/12)
5 5 5

15

Average stock out time 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks

8/2/12 - 

20/2/12

4/5/12 - 

26/5/12
30/6/12 - 31/7/12

2 weeks 3 weeks 1 day 

NB
13 x 20  exp in 

October 2012

only ever 

received 4x6 & 

2 x6 

never had - no 

stock card 

No stock card 

before may 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

No ficha de 

stock 

no stock card. 

Don't use 

Lamuvidine 

No ficha de 

stock 

Total Stock outs of product 10 10 14 28 24 8 8 9 8 3 4 14

291 x 60 25 x 20 26 7 x 1000 155 x 1000  273x 60 4 17 x 60 3

0 0 0 0 0

DDM Manica  

Stock 13 x 25 0

US Manica 

Jecua 

Stock 

Longest stock out

2 x 10000000

Longest stock out

1221 x 1000 09840 x 25 

Vunduzi

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

DPM 

Stock 

DDM Mousirise 

US Chiuraizue

US Chaiva Longest stock out

290 x 108 x 60 17 x 60 51 x 60 524934177 x 1000
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Some findings from Manica:  

- Of all tracer commodities analyses, Coartem 6x4 had the most stock outs, followed by 

amoxicillin.  

- Chaiva had 26 stock outs in the reporting period of which the majority were over 2 weeks, 

Some stock outs lasted for up to a month. 

- Jecua did not have old stock cards available, which made it difficult to perform any stock 

management analysis.  

- Jecua was stocked out of 9 of the 12 tracer commodities during the visit.  

- Nevaparine, Zidovudine and Lamuvidine are not prescribed according to protocol and there 

was very little stock movement of these commodities in all sites visited.  

- In Moussirize DDM it seems likely that something out of the ordinary happened in June 

2012 as in this month there were more stock outs recorded and the stock outs were the 

longest in this period. Perhaps the store manager was sick, on holiday or replaced as it is 

such a clear temporary occurrence.  

- Vundusi had the most stock outs of tracer commodities with 39 instances, whilst at higher 

level only 7 stock outs occurred.  

- Stock outs of Coartem at the provincial level only seemed to effect the DDM in Manica, 

which showed a stock-out in the same period.  

- It seems very likely that there was some type of staffing problem in Vanduzi between 

November 2011 up until June of 2012 as there were exceptionally long stock outs of 6 

tracer commodities in this period.  

4.2.6 Requisitions Analysis 

The tables below show various statistics for a medicine requisitions from the DDM to the DPM and 

from the health center to the DDM. The consulting team gathered information from at least three 

requisitions at each site, but three were not always available to analyze. For example, when the 

consulting team visited Chaiva health center, they did not have their requisition book at the health 

center so it was not possible to gather requisition data. The fill rate in the table is the number of 

different medicines received over the number of different medicines requested. The adjusted rate is 

the number of medicines received whose quantity was different than the quantity requested.  
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Table 13. DDM to DPM Requisitions Statistics 

District Moussirize Moussirize Moussirize Manica Manica Manica Manica Manica Manica 

Date of 
requisition 

8/7/2012 5/1/2012 2/12/2012 8/6/2012 5/2/2012 8/29/2012 8/3/2012 7/4/2012 2/8/2012 

Date 
requisition 
prepared 

8/16/2012 5/11/2012 2/20/2012 8/15/2012 5/8/2012 9/5/2012 8/23/2012 7/18/2012 2/17/2012 

Date 
medicines 
received 

8/25/2012 5/11/2012 2/20/2012 8/15/2012 5/8/2012 9/11/2012 N/A 7/18/2012 2/22/2012 

Number of 
medicines 
requested 

140 101 116 117 94 101 72 101 86 

Number of 
medicines 
received 

96 54 45 68 64 44 39 67 52 

Number of 
medicines 
received 
with 
changed 
quantities 

83 27 57 44 55 25 20 37 35 

Fill rate 69% 53% 39% 58% 68% 44% 54% 66% 60% 

Adjusted 
rate 

86% 50% 127% 65% 86% 57% 51% 55% 67% 
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Table 14. Health Center to DDM Requisitions Statistics 

Health 
Center   

Garagua Chiurairue Chiurairue Chaiva Jecua Jecua Jecua Jecua 

Date of 
requisition 

9/3/2012 8/28/2012 8/22/2012 8/22/2012 8/27/2012 7/26/2012 7/17/2012 6/22/2012 

Date 
requisition 
prepared 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Date 
medicines 
received 

9/4/2012 8/28/2012 N/A 8/22/2012 8/27/2012 N/A N/A 7/12/2012 

Number of 
medicines 
requested 

38 20 48 40 39 22 21 24 

Number of 
medicines 
received 

21 22 16 14 24 17 12 14 

Number of 
medicines 
received 
with 
changed 
quantities 

N/A 0 0 4 13 7 7 0 

Fill rate 55% 110% 33% 35% 62% 77% 57% 58% 

Adjusted 
rate 

N/A 0% 0% 29% 54% 41% 58% 0% 
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Notably many of the facilities are 

submitting requisitions later than the date 

they believe is the deadline for submission 

as described above.  All of the district 

requisitions viewed by the consulting team 

were submitted at the beginning of the 

month despite reports that they were filled 

out a the end of the month. However, all 

but one of the health center requisitions 

were filled out at the end of the month. It is 

important that the health center 

requisitions are done before the districts 

as that information feeds into the district 

requisitions.  

 

Data quality is a problem with requisitions. For example, Chiurairue health center in Moussrize 

district did not know how to fill out the requisition so the district filled out what they could, but 

there were still gaps. Another example is at Moussrize district itself. On the receipt of medicines 

from DPM, it noted that the district requested 200 Uni-Gold tests, were authorized a quantity of 

738, and were furnished with 30. While these numbers do not make sense, part of the problem was 

that the district was requisitioning with the unit of tests and that’s what was entered in SIMAM at 

DPM, but according to SIMAM’s configurations, the furnished quantity is in kits.  

This problem of units can cause a lot of confusion and mis-ordering in the health system. However, 

it should be noted that at Manica district, the consulting team found the requisitions to be well filled 

out without errors and following the guidelines. 

The analysis of requisitions was clear that the districts are not analyzing the requisitions they 

receive from the health centers. Rather, they appear to be taking the calculations at face value and 

distributing what is requested if they have it. Given the problems with the quality of data, this blind 

filling of requisitions could cause more problems in the supply chain.  

Another challenge encountered was that Chiurairue health center in Moussrize district did not have 

the correct requisition form. They had only internal requisitions when they needed the external 

requisition form. It is important to have the right form because with only the internal requisition 

form, the information being sent up the supply chain was incomplete for making all the distribution 

decisions necessary. 

The tables above show the fill rate (the quantity of medicines received over the quantity requested) 

of the district and the health center requisitions both had quite a bit of variability. For districts, it 

ranged from 39%-69% and health centers ranged from 33% - 110%. Adjusted rates (number of 

medicines received with a quantity different than requested over the number of medicines 

received) also had quite a bit of variability with 51% - 127% at the district and 0-58% at the health 

Request form with a lot of 0’s  
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center. Naturally with this range, health centers and districts have no idea what they will receive 

when they submit a requisition. The average fill rate and adjusted rate for health centers and 

districts are in the table below, as well as other key indicators from the requisitions analysis.  

Table 15. Manica Requisition Analysis Key Indicators 

  Moussirize Manica Garagua Chiurairue Chaiva Jecua District 
Total 

Health 
Center 
Total 

Average time 
between 
preparation and 
receipt (days) 

4 3.2 N/A N/A N/A N/A 3.6 N/A 

Average time 
between 
requisition and 
receipt (days) 

13.3 12 2 1 1 11 12.65 3.75 

Fill rate (%) 54% 58% 55% 72% 35% 64% 56% 56% 

Adjusted rate (of 
what was filled) 
(%) 

88% 64% N/A 0% 29% 38% 76% 22% 

 

While not much data was available to assess the average time between preparation and receipt of 

medicines, the result of 3.6 days is low. This indicator shows that the transport of medicines – at 

least in the case of getting medicines from DPM to the two districts visited – is not a major problem. 

Verbal reports dispute that finding. With the verbal reports and small data set, the consulting team 

is hesitant to conclude that the transport of medicines to the districts is not a problem. 

The average time between requisition and receipt is much with 12.65 days for districts and 3.75 

days for health centers. This indicator is important because logistics best practices suggest filling 

requisitions as fast as possible so that the data used is as close to real-time as possible. In a resource 

challenged environment such as Mozambique, a 10-day interval would be acceptable. Longer than 

10 days can indicate problems with transport of the data or the medicines, late requisitions, or slow 

processes for filling requisitions, all of which adversely affect the performance and increase the cost 

of running the supply chain.  

We can see that the fill rate is roughly the same for districts and health centers, but there is a big 

difference in the adjusted rate with districts having significantly more medicine quantities adjusted 

than health centers. On average the districts and health centers visited receive 56% of the 

medicines they order and of those that the districts receive 76% are in different quantities than 

what they ordered and 22% for health centers. 

4.2.7 CD4 Sample and Results Logistic System 

In Moussrize district, they do not have a CD4 analysis machine but they do have 2 PCR SMS printers. 

They collect CD4 samples on Tuesdays and send them to the machine in Chimoio on the next day 
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with the ambulance. However, they noted that sometimes they take the samples to Chimoio on 

Thursdays because of problems with the transport. They do not have any cold box to transport the 

samples; rather they put an ice pack in a cardboard box (e.g. a box for gloves).3 For the results, they 

pick them up for the previous samples when they drop off the most recent samples.  

For the health centers in the district who collect CD4 samples, they pick up the samples on 

Tuesdays and transport them together with theirs to Chimoio on Wednesdays. To transport them 

from the health centers, the health centers send anyone coming to the district with the samples to 

drop them off, generally by chapa. They also noted that the health centers in the district don’t have 

cold boxes for CD4 transport either, they used improvised boxes This is not a particularly reliable 

system as was evidenced in the week before one of the health centers did not send any samples. 

Accordingly, Chiurairue health center was supposed to collect samples on the day of the 

consultancy visit but did not because they didn’t have a means to transport them. The health center 

noted that generally  when they don’t have money for the chapa, they don’t collect samples. Just as 

with the district level, they pick up results only when they drop off samples.  

Moussrize noted that there are a number of challenges with the CD4 process. The availability of 

reliable transport is the biggest problem. Another is that sometimes there is confusion with the 

results with the results going to the wrong place. A third problem is that they don’t have a cold box 

for transporting the samples and they also don’t have an air conditioner in the laboratory. Finally, 

geography creates a problem as the distance to Chimoio is very long and when it rains, all the 

transport segments are difficult in the district. (The farthest health center collecting CD4 samples is 

a 45 minute drive in a “good vehicle”.) 

In Manica district, they reported collecting samples on Mondays and Wednesdays, and sending 

them for analysis on the following day. Just like Moussrize, they pick up results when they drop off 

samples. They do not have any cold boxes to transport the samples, and like Mossurize, they use an 

ice pack and a cardboard box. While they do not have a CD4 analysis machine, they do have a PCR 

SMS printer. For their PCR samples, the nurse collects them and sends them together with the CD4 

samples. They reported that it is an irregular collection because it depends on them to take the 

samples to Chimoio. 

4.2.8 DPS Discussion of Results 

At the beginning of the visit in Manica, the consulting team met with a team from DPS including the 

Director, Medical Director, and representatives from UGEA, DPM, and the laboratory. At the end of 

the visit, only the Medical Director was able to meet with the team.  

In the first visit, the Director noted that they have experience in the past using DHL to transport 

CD4 samples. As a result of that experience, outsourcing is something that they are willing to 

explore. The director noted specifically what’s important is getting the medicines where they need 

to be. However, this sparked a discussion as others noted that a vehicle owned by DPS could be 

shared by many programs to meet many needs to which the director replied that it would be great, 

                                                           
3 It should be noted that although each site visited didn’t have cold boxes for CD4 transport, the CHASS-
Manica team reported that shortly before Health Alliance International left the province, they distributed cold 
boxes to all facilities. 
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but the maintenance would be a problem and a rented vehicle would allow them not to worry about 

the maintenance. 

At the conclusion of the visit in meeting with the Medical Director, 

she noted that in Moussrize, they did a supervision 2 months ago 

and found that they were still having problems so they went back 

again for supervision but it is not changing. (It should be noted that 

CHASS-Manica followed up with another supervision after this 

visit.) She felt that they needed an on-site training, a repetition of 

the training that was done throughout the whole province in all 

districts and health centers three months prior to the visit. She also 

noted that DPS has already talked about implementing SIMAM in 

the districts, but they require partner support to do it. Finally, she 

expressed several concerns with the upstream supply chain citing the example that they were 

supposed to receive medicines three weeks before but the shipment hadn’t arrived yet.  

  

Medicines stock outs ultimately 
affect the patient 
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4.3 Sofala 
The consulting team visited Sofala in October 2012. 

4.3.1 Logistics Network Strengths and Weaknesses 

Among the CHASS-SMT provinces Sofala stands out as a province with a higher level of 

performance and additional intervention supporting the logistics systems. The consulting team 

observed a number of strengths and weaknesses in the logistics system in Sofala. Three main 

technical problems throughout the province that are adversely affecting the performance of the 

logistics system are as follows: 

1. One fixed deadline for requisitions. The DPS has created 3 geographic subdivisions 

within the province for distribution. Medicine distribution to each of these 3 areas is 

staggered. However the DPS has set determined only 1 date for requisitions to be 

submitted,. This causes a very large interval between requisition and receipt of medicines, 

and ultimately creates a system of stock accumulation and then stock shortages at those 

locations in the second and third delivery zone. This could be easily remedied if the 

submission date of the requisitions was related to the delivery date. Staggering submission 

dates is not difficult as it is already successfully implemented in Tete province.  

  Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 

week 1 
Dps receive 

request from 
District  

Dps receive 
request from 

District  

Dps receive 
request from 

District  

week 2 
Prepare 

distribution  
    

week 3 
Send 

distribution to 
district  

Prepare 
distribution  

  

week 4   
Send 

distribution to 
district  

Prepare 
distribution  

week 5 
(week 1) 

    
Send 

distribution to 
district  

2. Poor quality requisitions. Despite a recent training throughout the country and province 

that included how to properly fill out a requisition, all of the sites visited had requisitions 

with errors. The requisition is the base of information about medicine consumption and is a 

direct input into the quantification and procurement of medicines. As such, it is of upmost 

importance – and consequence – to have quality requisitions.  

3. Lack of review and analysis of requisitions at the district level. Aligned with the 

problem above, when districts receive requisitions from the health centers, the requisitions 

should be reviewed and analyzed for quality and for making the best possible distribution 

decisions. In the districts visited, this review and analysis appeared not to be happening 

largely due to a lack of capacity. 
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Notably, the situation of medicine transport and CD4 transport is significantly better in Sofala 

province than in other provinces. This is largely due to two interventions that stand out as 

strengths in the province. The first is that a partnership between MISAU, CHAI, and Coca-Cola has 

taken care of the transport for via classica medicines. It is the consulting team’s experience in 

various locations in Mozambique that transport and fuel are generally the first and most often 

repeated logistics system challenge, and this was only mentioned at the health center level in Sofala. 

Second, each district has a CD4 analysis machine, which tremendously simplifies the transport of 

CD4 samples.   

A third strength in the province is the supply chain for consumables. While the system has not 

received anywhere near the attention that medicine or CD4 samples, the system seems to be 

working better than in other provinces. The system does not have standardized forms in use so the 

manager of the system at the province level lacks data that he needs, but he maintains an organized 

tracking and distribution system. More importantly, he provides information to the district about 

what stock he has and does not have and that transparency makes for satisfied colleagues at the 

district level. It is worth noting that not a single district or health center complained about the 

supply chain for supplies despite stock outs of major items over long periods of time.  

DPS noted that some of its greater challenges   with regards to  logistics lie at district level and 

include transport, funding, and the capacity to plan. The DPS director stated to  prefer that each 

district have a vehicle allocated specifically for clinical activities, but that is not possible with the 

current resources that are available. She noted that the medicine transport project with Coca-Cola 

seems to be working now after facing some initial delays, challenges, and resistance. The DPS had 

requested the coco cola project to continue support  until  health centers level but this request was 

denied. Finally, DPS noted that another  problem with  medicine logistics is that it’s not always clear 

who is in charge, as many people are involved and there is no position just to manage those 

activities. 

4.3.2 Logistics System Design for Medicines and Consumables 

The diagram below shows the flow of information and medicines in Sofala’s medical logistics 

systems. In Tete and Manica provinces, the consulting team was not able to focus too much 

attention on the consumables supply chain given the major challenges in the logistics systems. 

However, in Sofala with the improved performance of the medicine supply chain, it was possible to 

devote some attention to the consumables logistics. 

For the distribution of via classica medicines, the DPM receives requisitions from districts and then 

prepares the shipments. When they are ready to ship, they contact CHAI who contacts the 

transporter (a transporter hired by Coca-Cola) and they come to pick them up, and someone from 

DPM accompanies the distribution. For this distribution, the province is divided into 3 zones. The 

same truck goes to the first zone, distributes medicines and then comes back to the province to 

restock and then go to the second zone. The cycle repeats for the third zone. While the truck is 

distributing in one zone, the DPM staff are preparing the shipments for the next zone. Each zone 

takes about a week so the whole process takes approximately 3 weeks, leaving the truck with one 

free week each month. This is essentially the same as having a vehicle allocated entirely for 

medicine distribution. While the transport of medicines to the districts has been greatly improved 
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with this system, the DPM has not observed any reduction in emergency requisitions. For DPM, now 

that the transport situation has been addressed, the next priority is to improve the quality of 

requisitions. 

For kit distribution, CHASS-Sofala has supported kit distribution through a sub-agreement that 

recently finished. CHAI in Maputo had encouraged the consulting team to consider the CHASS-

Sofala support the outsourced medicine distribution system. However, the consultants learned that 

CHASS-Sofala is providing DPM with a vehicle for distribution and the next sub-agreement will 

include the costs of per diems and fuel for the distribution. 

At the DPM, they have been using SIMAM since January of 2011 and they are working on 

implementing the system in the districts with four districts already using it. SIMAM is a very 

important tool to provide the data needed to run a supply chain, so this is an important success in 

the province. 

The frequency of the province-level supply of consumables varied based on available transport. 

Usually the warehouse received consumables once per month and at a minimum once every two 

months. Similarly, the districts did not requisition regularly, but the frequency of requisitions 

depended on the consumption without a set timeline. Generally, the districts sent a car with the 

requisition and picked up the supplies at the same time. There was a set form for the requisitions 

but districts and health centers were generally not using it. Generally, a distribution of supplies 

includes 5-10% more than consumption to cover the lag between requisitioning more supplies and 

receiving them. Via classica includes 1 month of safety stock to compensate for the lag and for 

variability in consumption.  

Every quarter the consumables supply manager completes an inventory and sends it to the districts 

to communicate about what supplies he has available. He does not receive this same information 

from the central level, but does feel he has good communication with the central level. He handles a 

lot of information via informal communication through phone calls, text messages, and 

spreadsheets he personally keeps. This is quite different than the via classica supply chain with set 

forms, quantification calculations, deadlines, and information systems. The province consumables 

warehouse hasn’t had gloves size 6 or 6.5 (the size most commonly used) and in the month prior to 

the visit, they stocked out of the other sizes. However, despite these major stock outs and relatively 

unstandardized system, not one district or health center visited had any complaints about how the 

consumables supply chain functions. Each person noted that they had information about what 

consumables were available and which were not, and this transparency gave them confidence in 

the system. This is an excellent example of how transparency and good communication supports 

logistics and can serve as a motivator for staff. 

For ARVs, the 35 sites offering TARV have been trained on a phone-based system to submit MMIA 

data, and all but 4 have the phones. They have been submitting this data for just two months, and 

while it seems to be improving the process, it is too early to evaluate the results. The MMIA triggers 

the requisitioning process, and the phone-based system simply speeds up the process. The facilities 

are still required to submit the paper MMIA. From there, the DPM determines the quantities for the 

districts and the districts decide for the health centers.  
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4.3.3 Storage Conditions 

Storage conditions at the sites visited are summarized in the table below. Generally, there is a lack 

space for medicine storage in the sites throughout the province. Notably, the DPM also doesn’t have 

enough storage space. In their cramped space, they don’t have the ability to prepare medicines to 

send to all the districts at the same time. They also have to store some bulkier items and extra stock 

in other locations. The consulting team also observed some problems with medicines being exposed 

to some sunlight in their storage locations. 

Table 16. Storage Conditions at Sites Visited in Sofala 

Store Dondo 
DDM 

Mafambisse Chibabava 
DDM 

Muxungue Mutua 

Sufficient size? No No No No No 

Clean and organized Yes Yes Yes No Yes 

Secure Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Medicines out of direct sunlight No Yes No Yes Yes 

Functioning cold chain Yes Yes No Yes No 

 

4.3.4 Transport Availability 

The table below shows the availability of transport at the different sites visited. No site had a 

vehicle allocated specifically for logistics activities. The transport listed is for all transport needs of 

the location. In Dondo, they have five vehicles but they reported that only one was working at the 

time of the visit. 

Table 17. Transport Availability at Sites Visited in Sofala 

 Dondo  Mafambisse Chibabava Muxungue Mutua 

Transport 
available 

5 vehicles Ambulance Ambulance 2 vehicles None 

Transport 
allocated to 
logistics? 

No No No No No 

 

4.3.5 Tracer Commodities Analysis 

In Sofala all tracer commodities had a stock out at some level at some point. The only commodity 

that was not found to be out of stock in the past year in any of the health posts or stores was 

Duovir-N. Malaria related commodities such as Coartem for adults and rapid diagnostic tests, were 

out of stock most often.  

Analysis of the stock levels and stock-out did not demonstrate much of a pattern. A stock out at the 

provincial level did not necessarily imply that the commodity was out of stock in the districts. 
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Similarily when stock outs occurred at districts or health post level, this was usually not in relation 

to stock levels in the level which above it.  

Dondo is the health post closest to the provincial DPS yet it had most stock outs as well as the 

longest stock outs. Despite the fact that the facility is only 30 minutes away from the provincial 

store and that the warehouse had sufficient space, it performed worse than all other facilities 

evaluated. Moreover, Dondo reported to have transport going to the central level practically daily. 

This demonstrates that stock management seems more dependent on personalities than on 

infrastructures or systems. Probably those facilities further away in fact are more inclined to 

anticipate stocks requirements and to develop coping mechanisms than facilities with less logistical 

challenges.  

The table below provides the results of the tracer commodities data collection followed by some 

analysis of the findings.   

Table18. Tracer Commodities Analysis 
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Determine Unigold Malaria RDT Coartem 4x6 
Amoxiciline 

(500 mg)  
Ciprofloxine Cotrimoxizole Zidovidine 

Zidovidine  

Suspensao 
Nevaparine Lamuvidine Duovir-N

Total Stock 

outs 

Stock 675 x 100 1248 x 20 840 x 25 663 x 30 1437 x 1000 356 x 1000 638 x 1000 2345 x 60 0 0 11 x 60 55433 x 60 

N. of stock outs (jan 

2012 - Aug 2012)
1 1 1 3

Average stock out time

27/1/12 - 

1/2/12

5/6/12 - 

5/6/12 
4 days 1 day

NB 
2 boxes 

expired 

Stock 31 x 100 15 x 20 152 x 25 541 x 30 1 x 1000 7 x 1000 60 x 1000 0 109 8 x 60 0 2772 x 60 

N. of stock outs (jan 

2012 - Aug 2012)
1 5 3 2 6 4 2 3 26

Average stock out time 8 days 1,5 month 2 momths 7 days 16 days 3 days 3 weeks

5/4/12 - 

11/4/12

26/1/12 - 

16/2/12

4/6/12 - 

4/8/12 

23/2/12- 

14/5/12

13/2/12 - 

19/3/12

25/4/12 - 

28/5/12 
3/8/12 - 10/8/12 2/5/12 - 7/6/12 7/5/12 - 24/5/2 

6 days 3 weeks 2 months <3months 5 weeks 1 month 1 week 1 month 2 weeks

NB 

Stock under 

10 most of 

year, 

otherwise 

under 20 

Whole of jan 

& feb stock 

<10

Stock under 6 

most of year. In 

whol eyear 

received only 

10 frascos 

Not used at 

this site 

Stock 1x 100 0 4x 25 2x30 19 x 1000 3 x 1000 7 x 1000 43 x 60 21 0 8 x 60 1236 x 60 

N. of stock outs (jan 

2012 - Aug 2012)
3 4 4 1 1 13

Average stock out time 2,5 weeks 5 days 9 days 

30/4/12 - 

30/5/12

20/5/12 - 

30/5/12 

6/4/12 - 

23/4/12

2/1/12 - 

26/1/12 

30/6/12 - 

10/9/12 

NB
Since april 

received only 

50 

Stock hasn’t 

changed since 

2/1/12

Stock 8 x 100 15 x 20 119 x 25 37 x 30 16 x 1000 4 x 1000 19 x 1000 1 x 60 2 2 x 60 0 1287 x 60 

N. of stock outs (jan 

2012 - Aug 2012)
3 2 2 1 2 2 12

Average stock out time 2 weeks 5 days 2 weeks 1,5 month 1 month

25/2/12 - 

28/3/12 

2/6/12 - 

11/6/12

25/2/12 - 

23/3/12 

18/5/12 - 

30/5/12 
6/3/12 - 4/5/12

31/8/12 - 

4/9/12
4/5/12 - 2/6/12

NB

Stock < 10 

since june, 

stock < 30 all 

year 

Stock < 10 since 

February 
No stock cards 

Stock 4 x 100 8 x 20 51 x 25 1250 31 x 1000 2 x 1000 20 x 1000 24 x 60 20 0 0 2252 x 60 

N. of stock outs (jan 

2012 - Aug 2012)
3 3 2 2 1 11

Average stock out time 5 days 2 1,5 month 12 days 

24/5/12 - 

11/6/12

14/9/12 - 

20/9/12

27/1/12 - 

20/3/12

8/3/12 - 

23/3/12
27/3/12 - 5/4/12

NB no stock card no stock card no stock card no stock card no stock card 

N. of stock outs (jan 

2012 - Aug 2012)
2 9 2 7 1 3 4 1 29

Average stock out time 10 days 9 days 1 week 3 weeks 5 days 2 weeks

5/6/12 - 

26/6/12

11/4/12 - 

29/4/12 

22/2/12 - 

12/3/12

30/3/12 - 

30/5/12

8/6/12 - 

28/6/12
9/8/12 - 16/8/12 9/5/12 - 4/6/12

15/6/12 - 

2/8/12

2 weeks 2 weeks 3 weeks 2 months 2 weeks 1 week <1 month 6 weeks

NB

stock < 20 

whole year, 

only 125 

frascos 

received in 

whole year) 

nb stock since 

feb < 3

Total Number of Stock 

outs Of commoditiy in 

all facilities 

10 17 17 6 13 7 6 13 1 4 0 0

0

Centro de saude 

de Mutua 

Stock 5 x 25 5x 30 1x 10003 x 20 2 x 100 6 x 1000

DPM 

DDM Dondo 

Mafambize 

DDM Chibavava

Hospital Rural 

Muxungue 

Longest stock out

5 1x 60 0

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

Longest stock out

1x 1000 9 x 60 
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Some findings from Sofala:  

- At province level there were three stock outs of tracer commodities. Malaria rapid 

diagnostic tests were out of stock for 1 day in June 2012 and of Unigold from 27/1/12 until 

4/2/12.  It is interesting to note that a limited trickledown effect was found of these 

commodity stock outs.  Only in the district of Dondo was there a stock out Malaria test in the 

same period.   

- Coartem 6x4 was out of stock from the  the 22nd of March until the 27th of April. There 

seemed to be more trickledown effect of this in the districts, with Dondo, Chibavava, 

Muxungue and Mutua all reporting stock outs at the same time or just following it. 

- At the time of our visit to the DPM in Sofala there was no stock left of Zidovidine in 

suspension nor of Nevaparine. There was also a zero stock count of Nevaparine in 

Mafambize health unit and in Muxungue rural hospital.  However, analysis of stock cards at 

district level demonstrated that there was practically no consumption of Nevaparine at 

district level. Despite existing TARV protocols according to most nurses nevaparine is 

hardly prescribed at all.   

- Every store and every health post had various stock outs throughout the year of the tracer 

commodities.   

- Commodities that were out of stock most often in the all facilities combined were Unigold 

and malaria rapid diagnostic test  

- Analysis of stock outs at individual district level also shows that malaria diagnostic test 

were out of stock most often.  

- Malaria rapid diagnostic tests were also out of stock the longest, both at combined province 

level and an individual health post level. 

- Most stock out of malaria test and Coartem were found during the rainy season. 

- The longest stock out of all tracer commodities was in Dondo where Coartem went out of 

stock for nearly 3 months between February and May. 

- Dondo and Mutua had the highest number of stock outs with 8 out of 12 commodities going 

out of stock at least once during the year.  

- The overall highest number of stock outs of all tracer commodities combined was found in 

Mutua where there was a stock out of a tracer commodity 29 times. In Dondo there were 26 

stock outs of tracer commodities. Although Mutua had slightly more stock outs, the stock 

outs were generally of much shorter duration. In Dondo, however, the stock outs were 

generally longer with stock outs of over a month occurring 5 times. 

4.3.6 Requisitions Analysis 

According to the system design, via classica requisitions are received between the 20-30th of the 

month, and each district must submit a requisition at the same time. However, Dondo district 

reported that they need to submit a requisition by the 10th. DPM reported that then from the 5-15th 

the DPM starts shipping medicines. Because the process of medicine transport takes three weeks, 

the districts in the third zone can receive medicines up to six weeks following their requisition. In 

that time, they will have already submitted a second requisition for the next month. In addition, a 

requisition is based on replenishing to have two month’s supply, with one month as safety stock. 

With such a long interval between ordering and receiving, the facilities will need to use all of that 
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safety stock. This situation clearly promotes a situation of overstock and then understock rather 

than the constant level of just enough stock the system is designed to provide.  

The consulting team observed problems in the quality of requisitions throughout the supply chain. 

Most districts complained that  at times the health centers don’t request the right amounts, or that 

sometimes they don’t send requisitions at all. At Chibabava, one medication had an “endstock” of 

3000 and the next requisition had a “start stock” of 1000. The stock card had 3000 so it seemed to 

be a simple transcription error, but the beginning and ending balance is a key part of the requisition 

quantity so such a small error can cause bigger problems. Another example of data quality 

problems was found at Mutua in requisitions for Paracetamol 500 mg. The data from the 

requisitions is below. 

Table19. Paracetamol Requisitions Data in Mutua Health Unit 

Data Stock 
Inicio do 
Periodo 

Soma das 
Entradas 

Soma 
das 
Saidas 

Stock 
Teorico 
Fim do 
Periodo 

Inventario 
do Stock 

Quantidade 
Pedida 

Quantitade 
Fornecido 

24/8/12 7000 7000 3000 4000 - 5000 5000 
28/8/12 

13/9/12 5000 8000 6000 2000 4000 5000 5000 
21/9/12 

21/9/12 5000 5000 2000 3000 3000 7000 0 
9/10/12 

 In this example, the stock levels and quantity requisitioned do not make sense and if the numbers 

are correct, then the health center is accumulating more paracetamol than they need. Additionally, 

although they received as many paracetamol as they requested in August, only two weeks later they 

send another requisition, marked segunda via (i.e. it was not a normal requisition). 

At Muxungue, they are not using stock cards for ARVs. As the MMIA requires stock information, 

they need to fill it out using the guias de remessa and patient registers, which come from various 

books. When the consulting team asked to see the guias de remessa, they had trouble locating them. 

A spot check of one MMIA indicated that the totals on the MMIA did not match the patient registers. 

The tables below show various statistics for a medicine requisitions from the DDM to the DPM and 

from the health center to the DDM. The consulting team gathered information from at least three 

requisitions at each site, but three were not always available to analyze. The fill rate in the table is 

the number of different medicines received over the number of different medicines requested. The 

adjusted rate is the number of medicines received whose quantity was different than the quantity 

requested.  
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Table 20. DDM to DPM Requisitions Statistics 

District Chibabava Dondo 

Date of 
requisition 

9/3/2012 N/A N/A 6/10/2012 5/18/2012 N/A 7/8/2012 N/A N/A 

Date 
requisition 
prepared 

10/2/2012 8/30/2012 7/27/2012 6/15/2012 5/31/2012 9/21/2012 7/19/2012 5/23/2012 6/27/2012 

Date 
medicines 
received 

10/4/2012 9/5/2012 8/1/2012 6/22/2012 6/2/2012 9/25/2012 7/24/2012 5/25/2012 6/27/2012 

Number of 
medicines 
requested 

118 N/A N/A 138 188 143 119 N/A N/A 

Number of 
medicines 
received 

55 49 48 38 49 81 70 69 68 

Number of 
medicines 
received 
with 
changed 
quantities 

13 20 25 15 20 45 36 26 51 

Fill rate 47% N/A N/A 57% 59% 57% 59% N/A N/A 

Adjusted 
rate 

24% 41% 52% 39% 41% 56% 51% 38% 75% 
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Table 21. Health Center to DDM Requisitions Statistics 

Health 
Center   

Mafambisse Muxungue Mutua 

Date of 
requisitio
n 

10/2/2012 8/24/2012 N/A 9/10/201
2 

N/A N/A 9/21/201
2 

8/24/201
2 

9/13/201
2 

Date 
requisitio
n 
prepared 

N/A N/A N/A 10/1/201
2 

3/23/201
2 

8/31/201
2 

N/A N/A N/A 

Date 
medicines 
received 

10/5/2012 8/30/2012 7/27/2012 10/4/201
2 

3/28/201
2 

9/5/2012 10/9/201
2 

8/28/201
2 

9/21/201
2 

Number of 
medicines 
requested 

82 91 66 158 N/A N/A 42 56 40 

Number of 
medicines 
received 

52 52 43 58 69 57 23 38 18 

Number of 
medicines 
received 
with 
changed 
quantities 

46 43 42 25 36 26 17 23 1 

Fill rate 63% 57% 65% 37% N/A N/A 55% 68% 45% 

Adjusted 
rate 

88% 83% 98% 43% 52% 46% 74% 61% 6% 
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The tables above show that despite the system designed due date for requisitions, the actual date of 

requisitions varies and does not align with the design. They also show the fill rate (the quantity of 

medicines received over the quantity requested) is roughly the same for the districts than the 

health centers, although there is more variety on the fill rate at the health center level. Similarly, the 

adjusted rate (number of medicines received with a quantity different than requested over the 

number of medicines received) has wide variability but is generally higher for the health centers 

than the districts. This indicates that the districts are doing some adjusting of health center 

requisitions without simply blindly filling them. The average fill rate and adjusted rate for health 

centers and districts are in the table below, as well as other key indicators from the requisitions 

analysis.  

Table 22. Manica Requisition Analysis Key Indicators 

  Chibabva Dondo Mafambisse Muxungue Mutua District 
Total 

Health 
Center 
Total 

Average time 
between 
preparation and 
receipt (days) 

3 3.5 N/A 5.6 N/A 3.25 N/A 

Average time 
between 
requisition and 
receipt (days) 

20 17 5.5 25 10.7 18.5 13.7 

Fill rate (%) 47% 58% 62% 37% 56% 52% 51% 

Adjusted rate (of 
what was filled) 
(%) 

39% 55% 90% 47% 47% 47% 61% 

 

While not much data was available to assess the average time between preparation and receipt of 

medicines, the result of 3.25 days is very low. This indicator shows that the transport of medicines – 

at least in the case of getting medicines from DPM to the two districts visited – is not a major 

problem, and that matches the findings of the consulting team. 

The average time between requisition and receipt is much greater with 18.5 days for districts and 

13.7 days for health centers. This indicator is important because logistics best practices suggest 

filling requisitions as fast as possible so that the data used is as close to real-time as possible. In a 

resource challenged environment such as Mozambique, a 10-day interval would be acceptable. 

Longer than 10 days can indicate problems with transport of the data or the medicines, late 

requisitions, or slow processes for filling requisitions, all of which adversely affect the performance 

and increase the cost of running the supply chain. In the case of Sofala, the consulting team was 

surprised to see this number as low as it is for districts, given how the transport system is working.  

We can see that the fill rate is roughly the same for districts and health centers, but there is a small 

difference in the adjusted rate with health centers having slightly more medicine quantities 
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adjusted than health centers. On average the districts and health centers visited receive 52% and 

51% respectively of the medicines they order and of those that the districts receive 47% are in 

different quantities than what they ordered and 61% for health centers. 

4.3.7 CD4 Sample and Results Logistic System 

All districts in Sofala province have a CD4 machine, except for Dondo district. This makes the 

logistics system tremendously easier than in other provinces. Dondo district sends samples to 

Beira, which is close on a good road. They often send an activista to transport the samples to Beira 

on a chapa. The district laboratory staff reported challenges with transport, particularly for 

traveling to hard to reach places to collect samples. Sometimes they are delayed because of 

transport and their samples go bad. Dondo does have a PCR printer system, which is working well.  

At Mafambisse, they have had a CD4 machine for five months, and the machine easily meets their 

daily quantity of samples. They reported that every quarter someone comes from DPS to check on 

the quality of the machine. Chibabava also has a Pima machine that they have had for about six 

months and that meets all of their sample testing needs. In fact, all ARV sites in the district have a 

CD4 machine. While they have not had any training on the maintenance of the machine, CHAI has 

provided a phone number to call for any issues with the machine and CHAI provides regular 

maintenance. Chibabava also has a PCR printer. 

4.3.8 DPS Discussion of Results 

The consulting team and the CHASS-Sofala team planned a meeting with DPS at the beginning and 

the end of the visit. However, the end of visit meeting was cancelled by DPS due to some last minute 

obligations she had based on the change in governor announced that same week. However, we took 

the opportunity for the initial meeting to discuss some 

potential recommendations for the province.  

The director specifically noted that she was interested in 

recommendations that were feasible, as often consulting 

projects lead to recommendations that cost too much. In 

discussing the possibility of outsourcing transport at the 

district level, she felt that it was one of the 

recommendations that wasn’t feasible because it costs 

too much money and wouldn’t be sustained after the 

project. This opinion may have been influenced by the 

project with CHAI and Coca-Cola that they expect not to 

continue supporting once it ends (the end date is not clear). 

  

Laboratory staff in Dondo 
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5 Recommendations 
While each province has its unique challenges and limitations, the consulting team feels that the 

overall problems and recommendations are the same for each province. This section presents and 

analyzes the recommendations, as well as details some specific considerations for each province. 

Before jumping into the recommendations, this section presents some examples of best practices 

already happening in the provinces and districts, then the recommended solutions are presented by 

their ability to address the problems in the short and medium-long term4, as well as whether they 

address laboratory or medicine logistics challenges. Finally, each recommendation is analyzed for 

its relationship to the key logistics systems performance areas and priorities identified by CHASS-

SMT staff for characteristics of a solution.  

5.1 Examples of Best Practices in the Provinces 
Before discussing recommendations for improvement, it is important to learn from what is working 

well in the provinces. Building off what works already is a strategy to create sustainable and locally 

embraced solutions. It is worth noting that in each province, despite very difficult conditions 

logistics were happening. CD4 samples and results were moving to where they needed to be, as 

were supplies and medicines. In such a low-resource and remote environment, that is an 

accomplishment. In addition, in specific areas the consulting team observed the following best 

practices: 

 In Tete’s Angonia district, the district delivers essential medicine kits and picks up statistics 

reports at the same time. This is a good example of coordinating activities for efficiency. 

 Another example from Tete’s Angonia district was an informal agreement with a good 

samaritan in the community who regularly picked up and transported CD4 samples. This is 

a good example of resourcefulness and community mobilization to support public health. 

 In Sofala, a project with MISAU, CHAI, and Coca-Cola operated a successful transport 

outsourcing solution for delivering medicines to the districts. This is a good example of 

reducing the government burden for logistics activities and efficiency. 

 In Tete, the DPM  developed a schedule to schedule the delivery of medicines to the districts  

The schedule was very clearly communicated to the districts whom were all aware of their 

specific pick-up dates. This was a good example of resourcefulness and clear 

communication, both of which are essential to operating a supply chain in a resource-

limited environment.  

 In Tete’s Songo district, the collection of CD4 samples was coordinated amongst the health 

centers so that they could share transport to the CD4 machine site. This is a good example of 

coordinating activities for efficiency. 

 In Sofala province, the consumables supply chain was relatively unstandardized compared 

to the medicines supply chain, and there were stock outs of several consumables. However, 

the warehouse manager sent quarterly updates to each district letting them know what 

consumables he had in stock and what consumables he didn’t have in stock. This 

transparency of information was highly valued and appreciated by the district and health 

center staff and when asked if there were any problems in the consumables supply chain, 

                                                           
4 Note that short-term is defined as capable of being fully implemented within a year. 
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they responded that there were not. That is a stark contrast to asking if there are problems 

to the medicine supply chain, which is usually responded to with a long list of complaints.  

 Also in Sofala province, each district had CD4 analysis machines. This infrastructure 

dramatically simplified logistics and HIV services. 

 In Sofala, CHASS has utilized mobile communication technolgies to communicate MMIA 

information. While it is too early to evaluate the results of the system, the innovation and 

use of technology is a best practice in communications and implementing efficient systems. 

5.2 Short-Term Recommendations 
The consulting team recommends six activities to improve logistics systems in the short-term.  

5.2.1  Recommendation 1: Routine Analysis of Requisitions at the District and Provincial 

Levels 

Requisitions serve as the base of the medicine and consumables supply chains. A properly filled out 

requisition is critical to a well-functioning logistics system as they improve procurement and 

distribution and reduce wastage. The consulting team recommends that the CHASS provincial 

teams provide monthly supervision to DPS and provinces to review and analyze requisitions, 

specifically looking for: 

 Was a requisition completed? 

 Was the requisition submitted on time? 

 Was the requisition based on consumption? 

 Were standard calculations used correctly and according to policy? 

 Are the requisitions complete? 

 Do the requisition quantities make sense? 

 Did the district or province analyze the requisition data that came from the level below? 

 Do stock quantities comply with previous  requisitions? 

This analysis should be cooperative and supportive, providing training and knowledge sharing 

about the role the requisition plays in the logistics system and the role that the technician plays in 

the effectiveness of that logistics system. A plan should be developed in each province to ensure all 

districts and health posts receive such a visit. Too often easily accessible health units are 

frequented often, whilst those health posts in distant locations do not receive any supervision visits.  

Additionally, the consulting team recommends CHASS-SMT staff develop and use a standard 

analysis guide. A guide will assist in the analysis and supervision to ensure that critical pieces were 

not forgotten, and using the results of the guide will help identify trends of what is working well 

and what is not, and that could be used to target future interventions. 

The cost of this recommendation is minimal, as it involves only the cost of routine visits to the 

districts. As CHASS-SMT already regularly visits the districts, there could be no additional cost for 

this activity. 
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5.2.2 Recommendation 2: Job Aids for Requisitions and MMIAs 

Medicine and consumable requisitions and MMIAs can be complicated for health workers to 

complete correctly. The consulting team observed several problems with the quality of requisitions 

despite a recent training on the topic. The creation and distribution of job aids could assist in the 

completion and quality of these critical forms. Job aids are intended to be quick reference guides 

with tips and reminders for key points on the forms. For example, for a medicine requisition, a job 

aid would explain what goes in each column and where that information comes from or how it is 

calculated. Job aids can also list the routine schedule to ensure that the information in the logistics 

system flows without interrupting the system.  

In the experience of the consulting team, job aids are best received and used when they are simple, 

printed in color, and laminated. Before mass distribution of a job aid, it is best to pilot it to make 

sure that it is understood by the intended user and doesn’t cause any unintentional confusion or 

conflict of information.  

Providing job aids includes the additional cost to CHASS-SMT of publication of such job aids. The 

distribution could be done in existing mechanisms (e.g. during supervision visits or included in 

medicine distribution). Printing and laminating two job aids for each health center could cost 

approximately $3,000. 

5.2.3 Recommendation 3: Routine Logistics Supervision 

As a supplement to existing supervision activities already being implemented by CHASS-SMT staff, 

logistics supervision can help to build capacity and skills for managing logistics activities 

throughout the health system. This supervision can be done by the CHASS provincial logistician, or 

could be incorporated into existing supervision and done by the members of the integrated 

supervision teams. This supervision should focus on: 

 Thorough and appropriate planning in the logistics system (e.g. is there a schedule for the 

transport) 

 Existence of backup plans for staffing and transport 

 Accessible information to the logistics planning, backup plans, and standard operating 

procedures 

 Correct and appropriate documentation of sending and receipt of samples, medicines, and 

consumables 

 Management’s knowledge and support of logistics activities and planning 

 General adherence to logistics policies 

As with the first recommendation, the consulting team recommends that CHASS-SMT staff develop 

and use a standard analysis guide. In addition to the reasons listed above, this is particularly 

important if the existing supervision teams add logistics to their supervision because it will help 

them to know what to supervise in the area of logistics. Such a guide should indicate what is the 

recommended correct logistics practice so they can follow-up with on-the-job training and support 

during the supervision. 
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As mentioned with the previous recommendation, the supervision plan must be inclusive of all 

districts, including distant sites. 

Just as with the first recommendation, the cost of this recommendation is minimal, as it involves 

only the cost of routine visits to the districts and health units. As CHASS-SMT already regularly 

visits the districts, there could be no additional cost for this activity. 

5.2.4 Recommendation 4: Logistics Newsletter 

Learning from the best practice of transparency of information and communication in the Sofala 

consumables supply chain, the consulting team recommends the development and regular 

publication of a logistics newsletter. There are two potential objectives of a newsletter: 

1. To communicate relevant logistics system information with DPS, SDSMAS, and health unit 

staff involved in logistics activities; and 

2. To provide motivation and incentive to staff to carry out their logistics activities with 

quality. 

The USAID | DELIVER project in Zambia uses such a newsletter and to accomplish the second 

objective, they publish information about districts who sent requisitions on time and provide 

recognition and rewards to the well-performing districts. Publishing performance indicators and 

rewarding good performance is an excellent way to establish accountability and incentives in the 

logistics system. Some potential performance indicators that could be published to achieve the 

second objective include: 

 Requisitions submitted on time 

 MMIAs submitted on time 

 Stock outs of key commodities 

 Percentage of CD4 samples tested with good quality 

 Percentage completion of CD4 sample collection plan 

 Medicines delivered/collected according to schedule 

Many more indicators could be added to the list, but the CHASS-SMT teams should carefully 

consider what is feasible to collect and what will properly motivate staff. In addition, the consulting 

team encourages two-way performance measurement. In other words, instead of only measuring 

the performance of the districts and health units, the performance at the province level should also 

be addressed. 

The newsletter is also a mechanism for general communication about logistics in the provinces. 

Examples of the type of articles that could be included in the newsletter include: 

 Medicines that are out of stock or predicted to be out of stock at the DPM 

 Reminders of schedules for logistics activities 

 Introduction of new medicines or consumables into the system 

 Interviews with DPS and MISAU management 

 Suggestions of how to deal with common problems 
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 Frequently asked questions about logistics 

 An interview with a well-performing health worker 

 Advice from district or health unit staff to other district or health unit staff 

 Experience sharing among provinces of good logistics practices or problem solving 

 Announcements of upcoming meetings, trainings, workshops, etc.  

 Supervision plans for the upcoming time period 

 Supervision completed during the last time period 

 Introduction of new staff at CHASS-SMT or in the health system 

 

The potential for article subjects are nearly unlimited. The regular publication of a newsletter can 

be a time-consuming activity and as such, the consulting team recommends careful planning. 

Planning should include identifying who is responsible for the data gathering, article writing, 

compiling, editing, printing, distribution, and overall management as well as how and when they 

will be carried out and funded. Good planning should also consider what is a reasonable publication 

frequency given the workload and budget. Planning article ideas for several publications is a way of 

simplifying the publication at later dates as well. It is also important to ensure approval of the 

publication by MISAU and/or DPS to ensure distribution amongst its health workers.  

The cost of implementing this recommendation is also minimal. Excluding the time spent on the 

newsletter preparation and distribution through existing mechanisms, the cost includes only the 

printing.  

5.2.5 Recommendation 5: Clear Communication about the Logistics System Due Dates 

In each province the consulting team encountered confusion and unclear information about the 

dates for sending requisitions from the health centers to the district and from the district to the 

province. However, in Tete province the communication was very clear from the districts to the 

province. This information was made clear through a written document with details about the 

deadlines that was publically posted at DPS and the districts and shared with everyone. The 

consulting team recommends similar communication at the health center to district level in Tete 

and at all levels in Sofala and Mancia provinces. Careful attention should be paid to the quality of 

the information in the communication, as written communication was shared from DPS to the 

districts in Sofala province but the vague communication style caused confusion in the districts. In 

addition, as mentioned above, these dates could be published in a newsletter and on job aids. 

The additional cost to CHASS-SMT to implement this recommendation is very small. The majority of 

the work to implement this must be in the planning and preparation. Distribution of the message 

should be incorporated into existing mechanisms and re-iterated in supervision visits. To print a 

clearly written memo and call each district in follow-up would likely cost CHASS-SMT less than 

$100. 

5.2.6 Recommendation 6: Addressing Logistics Needs in Sub-Agreements 

Logistics activities underpin any health system, and as such, the system depends on routine 

transport and distribution. For CD4 samples and testing, the activities take place multiple times per 
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week. For medicine and consumables, distributions take place monthly. Any interruption to these 

schedules will interrupt health services.  

While sub-agreement support to logistics activities has not experienced any problems or delays in 

the logistics systems, the consulting team believes there may be interruptions and recommends 

that CHASS-SMT consider how such problems may be avoided.  

Essential to any supply chain is timing, and thus delays can be a real threat to any logistics system.  

Medicine distribution and laboratory samples are supply chains, and as a chain all factors are 

interconnected. If the first link in the chain is fund disbursement, and funding is delayed, the chain 

breaks.  This impacts every subsequent linkage in the chain.  

If the reporting of funding consumption  and the subsequent acquisition of new funds takes more 

time than is available between logistics cycles, then the logistics activities will be delayed. For 

example, in Sofala province the distribution of medicines takes 3 weeks each month with one 

vehicle. That leaves one week to justify the use of funds and acquire funds for the next month’s 

distribution. That is not sufficient time to gather all the documentation, paperwork, and signatures 

required. The result would be a delayed medicine distribution and stock outs of medicines in the 

health system. As CHASS-SMT is planning to provide a vehicle and support for medicine 

distribution in each province, this is a likely scenario in all three provinces.  

To avoid this problem, the consulting team recommends that the CHASS-SMT teams consider what 

might cause delays in each province in the process of justifying spent funds and requisitioning more 

funds. For example, if all sub-agreement activities must be justified before more funds are 

disbursed, then the other users of the funds may not be on the same timeline, which could cause 

delays. The consulting team has observed this problem in other provinces as well as with other 

types of agency projects.  

Another example is that it may take multiple signatures from DPS or SDSMAS management to 

disburse more funds and the likelihood that all the managers will be available during a one-week 

period is low. With this analysis, it is possible to identify specific risks and target them before they 

become problems.  

A potential solution to avoid such risks would be  to have a sub-agreement in place  for logistics 

activities only, or  to set up a revolving fund for logistics expenses. In the case of a specific sub-

agreement, this has been done by the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation in Gaza and 

Maputo provinces for vaccine distribution precisely to avoid the problem of depending on funds 

justification from multiple areas with different timelines. This solution still works to build capacity 

of the financial systems at the DPS and/or district, but improves the availability of logistics funds 

according to the timeline.  

A second potential solution is to establish a revolving fund for logistics activities. The revolving 

fund would need certain requirements to access the funds, particularly those that are important for 

capacity building within the system. The fund could simultaneously make the funds available on a 

shorter timeline and allow for more time for the processing of documentation between funds. This 

would improve the availability of logistics funds to meet the timeline needs.  
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Upon analysis of each province and district’s unique situation, arrangements, and capacity to 

manage sub-agreements, these solutions may or may not be the most appropriate. What is most 

important is the identification of risks, the magnitude and consequences of those risks, and 

targeting the most impactful, biggest risks. In addition, as CHASS-SMT is not the only project 

providing sub-agreements to DPSs and SDSMASs, the consulting team encourages dialogues with 

other projects to benefit from their lessons learned and solutions. 

There is no additional cost to CHASS-SMT to implement this recommendation. 

5.3 Medium-Long Term Recommendations 
The consulting team recommends four activities to improve logistics systems in the medium-long 

term.  

5.3.1 Recommendation 1: Implement an SMS Communication System 

As stressed in the short-term recommendations above, communication is critical for a well-

functioning logistics system. Mobile communication methods such as SMS or other phone-based 

tools can be used for a variety of logistics system improvements from the most basic 

communication to complicated logistics activities.   

The tools and functionality available depend on the infrastructure and equipment available in the 

implementation environment. Simple SMS messages can be used to broadcast reminder messages 

about orders, deliveries, emergency stock needs, or sample collection and can be set up to target 

specific groups ranging from all laboratory staff where there is CD4 collection in a district to all 

pharmacy staff in a province.  SMS can also be used to submit data about stock on hand or 

consumption of commodities, although the format and cost of SMS limits the amount of data that 

can be easily transferred on supply chain issues.   

Basic feature phones, which are generally low cost and increasingly common among health 

workers, can be used to submit and send more complicated data through forms and cellular data 

connections.  Since sending data is cheaper than SMS in Mozambique, more and more programs are 

looking to feature phones as a way to collect more robust data and save money on data transfer. 

Smartphones are also used to collect and transmit data in more user-friendly ways, although the 

cost of smartphones is still prohibitive to most projects with a broad user base.  

There are a variety of tools already available to support stock tracking and basic reminders. 

FrontlineSMS allows for basic two-way SMS communication to groups, and is very simple to 

implement.  MobileMedic (formerly FrontlineSMS: Medic) has started to build out more 

sophisticated tools specifically for the health sector, that support group messaging and data 

collection.  RapidSMS is another very robust SMS messaging platform that is used by many health 

programs around the globe. These tools depend only on simple phones and cellular voice 

connection availability.  Other systems, like CommTrack, have been designed specifically for 

tracking commodities by SMS and already include logic for order reminders, delivery notification, 

and submitting stock on hand or emergency stock requests.  If more data collection is needed, tools 

like EpiSurveyor (soon to be Magpi) can be used to collect and submit mobile data from feature 

phones with a cellular data connection. 
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Before making decisions on tools, however, it is necessary to specify precisely which features and 

functionality that CHASS-SMT would use. For example, sending broadcast messages is a simple, 

low-cost implementation on existing phones, but has limited functionality. Thinking through exactly 

what the system would be used for is a critical first step to selecting the right tool. The next step is 

to consider budget and infrastructure. This careful planning at the beginning of the project is 

critical to a successful implementation.  

The additional cost to CHASS-SMT to implement this recommendation depends on the technology 

and infrastructure used, frequency of communication, and the user groups. For example, using a 

basic system like FrontlineSMS involves using existing phones and free software, so the only 

additional cost left to CHASS-SMT is airtime. Again, depending on the frequency of messages and 

size of the user group, this could range from $100/month/province - $500/month/province. This 

example represents the low-end of the cost possibilities. The high-end cost would involve 

distributing smartphones and chargers to each health worker for daily communication. Such an 

effort could cost up to $150,000. 

5.3.2 Recommendation 2: Contract Transport Services (Outsourcing)  

The transport outsourcing for medicine distribution in Sofala has demonstrated  a clear impact in 

relieving the transport burden in all provinces and districts,. Continuing to support the transport 

outsourcing at the province level and expanding it to other areas (e.g. consumables, laboratory) and 

expanding it to other provinces could similarly relieve the transport burden. Furthermore, 

transport outsourcing is not limited to a province level, but could also be done at a district level.  

Two basic principles are relevant to the recommendation of contracting transport services. The 

first principle is that successful organizations focus on their core competency. Maintaining 

transport fleets is not a core competency of the government in general, or for specific government 

departments such as a DPS or SDSMAS. Fleet management requires dedicated skills and resources 

that are not core competencies of DPS or SDSMAS, and in fact, take away from the focus on health 

service provision, which is the core competency of DPS and SDSMAS. Contracting transport services 

is a way to alleviate the government’s logistics burden and to allow them to focus their skills and 

resources on their “core business”..  

The second relevant principle is that, as discussed above, logistics activities are happening despite 

the challenges. The consulting team heard reports and observed that even when transport is not 

provided , the health workers will be inventive , usually by using chapas. Using a chapa is an 

informal transport service. By formalizing and building on what is pre-existingcould  be a way to 

leverage an existing solution and maximize sustainability.  

Each province and each district has some form of transport available for hire. This transport could 

range from a professional transport company to a chapa to an individual with a motorcycle. Each 

province and district will need separate contracts and who they contract will depend on the 

availability of services, quality of transport, and budget. For example, building on the existing use of 

chapas, a district could contract a chapa owner to transport CD4 samples or medicines on a routine 

basis for a low price, probably in the range of $40/day for exclusive use of the chapa. The consulting 

team advises the implementers to consider all transport options and not rule out options simply 
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because they operate less formally (remember that the informal options are already being used in 

the system now).  

Contracting commercial transport services requires careful contract planning and implementation. 

Each potential risk in contracting transport services should be identified and strategies developed 

to address them and included in the contract and processes. But as supplier- relations are usually 

based on contract, a commercial contract can create accountability and offer protection that a 

public service delivery cannot.  

There are many aspects that should be considered and addressed in the contract such as: 

 Exclusive transport use during the contracted period (e.g. the vehicle could not be used for 

other clients at the same time) 

 Incentives for 100% availability of the vehicle as needed (e.g. the owner is responsible for 

maintaining the vehicle and if it is broken, the contractor must provide a different, working 

vehicle) 

 Standards for the safety and security of cargo being transported 

 Whether or not a representative from DPS or SDSMAS is to accompany the transport 

 Procedures for accountability of the cargo being transported 

 Performance tracking mechanisms and indicators 

 Performance-based pay mechanisms 

 Insurance of goods 

 Penalty fees  for delays or loss 

In addition to careful contract planning, attention must also be paid to the capacity of the DPS and 

SDSMAS to successfully manage contracts. A key priority for sustainability, the local CHASS team 

should evaluate the capacity of DPS to write and manage contracts, pay transport services 

regularly, monitor contractor performance, and problem identification and solving with 

contractors. Based on that evaluation and routine monitoring of the capacity, the local CHASS team 

should develop and implement capacity building activities. 

Transport outsourcing is not new in Mozambique’s public health sector. CMAM has been 

outsourcing medicine transport at national level for many years. CHAI is also experienced in 

transport outsourcing. The World Food Programme also manages an extensive transport 

outsourcing operation to health centers. In planning and implementing transport outsourcing, 

CHASS-SMT should meet with these organizations to learn from their experiences, not repeat their 

mistakes, and leverage the work they have already done. 

The cost of outsourcing is highly variable depending on the outsourced provider, volume of cargo, 

frequency, and distance. For example, medicine or consumables transport outsourcing from the 

province to each district could cost up to $5,000/month for a one-time monthly distribution. In this 

scenario, the volume is large and the distance is great, and it assumes a professional transport 

company. On the other hand, contracting an individual with a motorcycle to collect blood samples 

from 3 health centers and take them to the district three times a week could cost $250/month. This 

cost estimate is based on an informal provider, low volume, and small distance.  
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5.3.3 Recommendation 3: Support the Implementation of SIMAM in the Districts 

SIMAM is an important tool in the information flow for the medicines supply chain.  Its use in the 

districts has the potential to improve all aspects of the supply chain. As such, this is a priority for 

CMAM. In fact, each CHASS project already has the idea and plans to expand the use of SIMAM to the 

districts and the consulting team supports these plans.  

5.3.4 Recommendation 4: Purchase Containers for Temporary Additional Storage Space 

In a number of locations, the available space to store supplies and medicines is not sufficient. While 

much effort is going into improving health infrastructure, including a USAID-funded project to build 

additional health units and medicine warehouses, temporary storage space may be needed. The 

World Food Programme is already working with other agencies to provide containers for additional 

storage and the consulting team recommends also working with them to address temporary 

storage needs.  

To do this, the CHASS provincial teams will need to evaluate each facility’s storage space to identify 

which facilities need additional space. This is not a simple exercise, however. For example, a district 

may have too little space in the medicine store, but plenty of space in the consumables store, or vice 

versa. In that case, some arrangements could be made to utilize all the existing space in the best 

possible way.  

Furthermore, the use of containers for storage is not appropriate for all commodities. As the 

containers can become very hot inside, cold-sensitive items should not be stored in them. Without 

installing shelving, the items also would not be very accessible, which would not be appropriate for 

frequently used items, but would be appropriate for bulky items. This should be taken into 

consideration in the planning, as some rearranging may be necessary. For example, if a laboratory 

didn’t have sufficient storage, perhaps some laboratory supplies could be moved to the area where 

mosquito nets are stored, and the nets could be moved into the temporary storage.  

The distribution and installation of temporary storage containers is no small task. The cost is also 

not small, but depends on the quantity, size, and location of the containers. 

5.4 Province-Specific Recommendations 
While most recommendations are not specific to any particular province, a few recommendations 

do apply only to particular provinces.  

5.4.1 Manica and Tete: Purchase and Install CD4 Machines in Each District 

The logistics of CD4 samples in Sofala was significantly improved by the installation of an analysis 

machine in each district. CHASS-SMT has expressed that this may be in the plans for the project. 

The consulting team supports that plan as a strategy to streamline logistics and improve HIV 

services.  

5.4.2 Manica: Coordinate the Distribution of Medicine Kits and Via Classica 

CHASS-Manica is supporting the DPS costs of medicine distribution. However, DPS is making two 

distributions – one for medicine kits and another for via classica medicines. The consulting team 
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recommends that CHASS-Manica work with DPS to coordinate the distribution of the two items to 

reduce costs in the system and maximize the benefits of the CHASS-Manica support.  

5.4.3 Manica: Provide “Colemans”5 for Blood Sample Transport 

The transport of blood samples in Manica was hindered by a lack of Colemans. While health 

workers improvised temporary cold storage, this resulted in subpar quality of samples  which often 

prevented sample analysis from being possible. The consulting team recommends the provision of 

Colemans to the health units where samples are taken and sent to an off-site laboratory. This would 

be an easy solution that the DPS and districts would appreciate. However, the consulting team is 

aware that a previous NGO project in the province did furnish the facilities with Colemans, just two 

years ago. That indicates that this solution is likely to be only temporary, unless strong security 

measures are put in place. CHASS-SMT and CHASS-Manica should weigh the sustainability aspects 

against the project goals and budget to determine if this is an appropriate and strategic activity for 

the project.  

5.4.4 Manica: Evaluate Readiness for the CHAI-Coca Cola Project 

CHAI reported to the consultants that they planned to expand the CHAI-Coca Cola partnership to 

Manica province in the short-term. This project helped to relieve transport problems and Manica 

could also benefit from the support. However, the project did not succeed in Gaza province. To 

realize maximum benefit from the project, the consulting team recommends that CHASS-Manica 

evaluate DPS Manica’s readiness to implement the project and take targeted actions to improve 

readiness. For example, the project will not work well if there is a set date for the Coca Cola truck to 

arrive and begin medicine distribution to the districts. Therefore, in preparation for the project, 

CHASS-Manica could work on the communication of requisition deadlines. Many of the 

recommendations put forth in this report could help prepare DPS for the project.  

To evaluate readiness, an experience sharing trip to Sofala would be a good tactic. Such a visit 

should take place during the distribution with Coca-Cola’s transporter to observe operationally 

how it works. The visit should also include discussions with DPS, CHASS-Sofala, and CHAI about 

lessons learned and what specifically are the risks that could prevent the project from succeeding.  

5.4.5 Sofala: Implement Cascading Requisition Deadlines 

 As described in the findings above, a challenge in medicine logistics in Sofala is the fixed requisition 

deadlines but a cascading distribution schedule. The fix to this problem is simple: establish 

cascading requisition deadlines with a maximum of 3 weeks between the requisition deadline and 

the distribution receipt. Aligned with the recommendation above about clear communication of 

deadlines, this should be clearly communicated - in writing followed up by a phone or in-person 

conversation – to ensure that it is understood and followed.  

Below the current timeline is laid out and a proposed cascading timeline is offered. 

  

                                                           
5 Coleman is the Mozambican word for cooler boxes 
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For now this recommendation only applies to Sofala province. However, when CHASS-SMT has 

provided DPS Manica and DPS Tete with vehicles for medicine distribution, this recommendation 

may be applicable for those provinces too. If only one vehicle is used for distribution, then those 

provinces will likely have the same scenario that certain locations receive medicine distributions 

later than others. In that case, the requisition deadlines should be adjusted.  

5.5 Recommendations Analysis 
Should CHASS-SMT not be able to implement all the recommendations in this report, the project 

will need to prioritize and implement those that best match their priorities. This section provides 

some analysis of the recommendations to assist in the prioritization exercise.  
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5.5.1 Logistics System Focus 

The recommendations in this report aim to address a variety of logistics problems that when 

addressed, serve to strengthen the health system overall. This consulting project had the specific 

mandate to address logistics systems for laboratory and medicines. The table below lists the 

recommendations and which areas of logistics the recommendations can strengthen. Should 

CHASS-SMT need to prioritize one area over another, this table will help to identify 

recommendations on which to focus. 

Table 23. Recommendations and Strengthening Laboratory and/or Medicine Logistics 

Recommendations Laboratory Medicine 

Short-Term Recommendations   

Routine analysis of requisitions at the district and provincial 
levels 

 X 

Routine logistics supervision X X 

Logistics newsletter X X 

Job aids for requisitions and MMIAs  X 

Clear communication about the logistics system due dates  X 

Addressing logistics needs in sub-agreements X X 

Medium-Long Term Recommendations   

Implement an SMS communication system X X 

Contract transport services X X 

Support the implementation of SIMAM in the districts  X 

Purchase containers for temporary additional storage X X 

Province-Specific Recommendations   

Manica and Tete: Purchase and install CD4 machines in each 
district 

X  

Manica: Coordinate the distribution of medicine kits and via 
classica 

 X 

Manica: Provide Colemans for blood sample transport X  

Manica: Evaluate the readiness for the CHAI-Coca Cola project  X 

Sofala: Implement cascading requisition deadlines  X 

 

This table shows that while a number of recommendations can be used to strengthen both 

laboratory and medicine logistics system, the majority of recommendations focus on medicine 

logistics. This is because the medicine logistics system is far more complicated than all the other 

logistics systems in the province. Therefore, this leads to more opportunities for improving the 

system. 

5.5.2 Logistics Systems Performance Area 

The technical scope of this consulting project laid out eight key performance areas of a logistics 

system. The table below lays out the recommendations and which performance area is addressed 

by the recommendation. This table can also be used to prioritize recommendations for 

implementation if CHASS-SMT has a particularly priority focus area or the focus area changes. This 
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table shows that the greatest number of recommendations address the problem of information 

management and planning and coordination in the logistics system. However, most of the long-term 

recommendations address infrastructure limitations. It also shows that implementing routine 

logistics supervision and implementing and SMS communication system have the potential to 

impact the most key performance areas (four each), and could therefore be seen as the most 

efficient.  
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Table 24. Recommendations and Logistics System Performance Area 

Recommendations General 
Logistics 

Infrastructure 

Information 
Management 

Transport  
Management 

Planning & 
Coordination 

Stock 
Management 

Financial 
Resources 

Human 
Resources 

Short-Term Recommendations 
  

     

Routine analysis of 
requisitions at the district and 
provincial levels 

 
X     X 

Routine logistics supervision 
 

X  X X  X 

Logistics newsletter 
 

X  X   X 

Job aids for requisitions and 
MMIAs  

X     X 

Clear communication about 
the logistics system due dates  

X  X    

Addressing logistics needs in 
sub-agreements   

   X  

Medium-Long Term 
Recommendations   

     

Implement an SMS 
communication system 

X X  X X   

Contract transport services X 
 

X     

Support the implementation of 
SIMAM in the districts 

X X   X   

Purchase containers for 
temporary additional storage 

X 
 

     

Province-Specific 
Recommendations   

     

Manica and Tete: Purchase 
and install CD4 machines in 
each district 

X 
 

     

Manica: Coordinate the 
distribution of medicine kits 
and via classica 

  
 X    
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Manica: Provide Colemans for 
blood sample transport 

X 
 

     

Manica: Evaluate the readiness 
for the CHAI-Coca Cola project   

 X    

Sofala: Implement cascading 
requisition deadlines  

X  X    
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5.5.3 Solution Characteristics Priorities 

This section looks at the recommendations and compares them to priorities for characteristics of a 

solution for CHASS-SMT as identified in section 3 of this report. Note that the characteristics of a 

solution were tied in several cases. While minimal cost stood out as a last priority for CHASS-SMT, 

two characteristics tied for first priority and four tied for second priority. 

A couple of the recommendations in the table could meet that characteristic of a solution depending 

on how it is implemented. These are noted in the table as “Could be”. A number of the 

recommendations meet several characteristics. Five recommendations meet six out of seven 

characteristics. Since there were so many ties in the priority characteristic of a solution, these 

recommendations may be best suited to CHASS-SMT’s needs.  

Regarding the characteristic of integrating logistics systems, for the purposes of completing this 

table, integration was defined as vertical integration (versus horizontal integration). Vertical 

integration refers to the seamless transition from one step in the logistics system to the next. 

Horizontal integration often refers to the inclusion of different commodities and programs in the 

same system. From the standpoint of logistics best practices horizontal integration is sometimes, 

but not always, a best practice. However, vertical integration is a standard best practice in logistics, 

which is why it is the definition used in the completion of this table. 
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Table 25. Recommendations and Solution Characteristics Priorities 

Recommendations 
Priority 
1: Short-

Term 
Results 

Priority 1: 
Maximizing 

Sustainability 

Priority 2: 
Cost-

Effectiveness 

Priority 2: 
Reducing 

Government 
Burden 

Priority 2: 
Integrating 

Logistics 
Systems 

Priority 2: 
Trying 

Something 
New & 

Innovative 

Priority 3: 
Minimal 

Cost 

Short-Term Recommendations   
 

    

Routine analysis of 
requisitions at the district and 
provincial levels 

X X X  X  X 

Routine logistics supervision X X X  X  X 

Logistics newsletter X X X  X X X 

Job aids for requisitions and 
MMIAs 

X X X X X  X 

Clear communication about 
the logistics system due dates 

X X X X X  X 

Addressing logistics needs in 
sub-agreements 

X  X X X  X 

Medium-Long Term 
Recommendations 

  
 

    

Implement an SMS 
communication system 

  X X X X Could be 

Contract transport services  X Could be X X X  

Support the implementation of 
SIMAM in the districts 

 X 
 

 X   

Purchase containers for 
temporary additional storage 

 X 
 

    

Province-Specific 
Recommendations 

  
 

    

Manica and Tete: Purchase 
and install CD4 machines in 
each district 

 X 
 

X    

Manica: Coordinate the X  X X X  X 
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distribution of medicine kits 
and via classica 

Manica: Provide Colemans for 
blood sample transport 

  X    X 

Manica: Evaluate the readiness 
for the CHAI-Coca Cola project 

  X X X X X 

Sofala: Implement cascading 
requisition deadlines 

X  X  X  X 
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6 Conclusion 
While a number of challenges exist in the logistics systems in Sofala, Manica, and Tete, there are a 

number of reasons to be optimistic about the future of the logistics systems in the provinces. First, 

the number of best practices already being implemented is encouraging. These best practices point 

to the commitment, hard work, and will to make the logistics systems work. Second, the consulting 

team has put forth a menu of recommendations to improve performance of the logistics systems. It 

is also encouraging the number of simple recommendations that can make a big difference in the 

performance of the logistics system. Finally, at the heart of the problems in the logistics systems is 

the need for health systems strengthening. This is the focus of CHASS-SMT’s work. CHASS-SMT is 

well placed to target these problems and strengthen the health system for improved logistics 

systems results. 
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Annex 1: List of Key Informant Interviews at the Central Level 
 

Alejandro Soto Romero, Clinical Director, CHASS-SMT 

Argentina Wate, SMI/PTV/ATS Technical Officer, CHASS-SMT 

Barry Chovitz, Deputy Director, Supply Chain Management Systems 

Carlos J. Cuéllar, Principal Associate & VP International Health, Abt Associates 

Custodio Mondlane, CHAI 

Daniel Lee, Monitoring and Evaluation Director, CHASS-SMT 

Dorte Andersen Friis, Logistics Officer, World Food Programme 

Eddie Kariisa, Health Systems Strengthening Director, CHASS-SMT 

Gertrudes Machatine, Financial Advisor for Health, CHASS-SMT 

Joaquim Durão, Consultant to CMAM 

Jorge Quevedo, CHAI 

Kirsi Junnila, World Food Programme 

Leen Jille, Logistics Advisor, UNICEF 

Lucilo Williams, Pharmacy Director, CHASS-SMT 

Mário de Almeida, Chief of Party, CHASS-SMT 

Saul Walker, Senior Health Specialist, The World Bank 
 


